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Chapter L: Overview and Introduction

l.l Backsround to Research ToPic

Employers in South Africa are keen to be referred to as being responsible ryhto
J..ii.fiwith workplace health and safety. However, the poor health and safety record

of South A-frican companies generally and especially in the mining and fishing sectors

is internationally known. Many observers comment that the picture at plant level does

not reflect a commitment and willingness by management to even implement the

minimum standards stipulated by legislation without pressure from external sources

such as government enforcement agencies or export market pressure.

It is well known that the lives of black labourers were worth little during the apartheid

era as workers were simply replaced when injured, killed or unable to perform duties

due to illness. This legacy'stiliexists today urd th" high unemploymentrate in the

.our,.y does not alloi workers the freedom to turn down jobs in high-risk . .

environments or to refuse unsafe tasks. The steady increase of work related injuries

and diseases reported under the Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases

e.i, ,i*. it came into effect in 1993, is suffrcient proof of this sad state of affairs

with 289 952 accidents and 3615 occupational diseases reported during the 199711998

financial year. The fatality rate reported in 1996 was2 220 inclusive of all sectors in

th. ..orro*y. These ngpi.t illustrate the need for a new mental model that will value

human life irrespective of colour or status in the economy.

Through management's efforts to ensure their profit margins in a global market over

the lasi decadelhealth and safety concerns are ignored ortreated as'trnnecessary

luxuries" that obstruct efforts to change the organisation into a learq flexible'

competitive force to compete effectivily at locil and international levels' Businesses,

in their quest to sustain oi irr"r.up profrt levels as well as their market share' are

k ro*, to spend few resources on human resource development areas like health and

safety. Attention shifts to increased levels of technology and flexible work practices

that will further alienate the workers and deny them job security, as they-

become casua-l or temporary labour. These wbrkers will not be around after their

contracts have expirei and will therefore not be in a position to hold the company

iesponsible for poor health or injuries that they migtt have suffered during the course

of their contract.

In this context, the effectiveness of health and safety committees in improving

conditions at the workplace and to establish a culture of safety to reduce.injuries and

diseases is vital. emidst the conflicting demands of management for higher

production output at a faster rate and u:t lo*.t input costs, and worker demands for

,ho*., working hours in a safer, healthier environment, the health and safety

iefresentatives individually or tire health and safety committee must perform its

functions as defined in the occupational Health and Safety Act. It must further

balance the interest of management as the employer and the workers who

elected/nominated them in such a way that meaningful changes to improv-e worker

health and safety can occur. A comprehensive understanding of all these f-actgrs

influencing the iunctioning of health and safety committees is important for future

regulatory purposes n, *.Il as for health and safety committee members to become

inE.utAvrf of change in the workplace concerning employee well-being'

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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The chemical sector is an important component of the South African economy today

and many health and safety risks are commonly associated- with activities in this

industry. The fact that hundreds of new chemicals are produced every year exposes

workers to the danger of not knowing the effects that these substances might have on

their health in the long term. The most common diseases reported to the

Compensation Comnissioner include skin irritations and burns which result from

contact between chemicals and the skin of the worker, occupational asthla which

develops if workers are exposed to the fumes and/or vapours of certain chemicals and

intoxication and other acute and chronic conditions which may result from breathing

;;";r; of toxic substances. (Department of Labour, 1996: Table 12) Based on these

faJts, ttre chemical sector in the Western Cape was targeted for this research'

1.2 Research Aim and obiectives includins the Research HvDothesis

The aim of the research is to identify the contribution made by management in order

to enhance the functioning of health and safety structures as required UVlh!

Octupational Health and Eafety Act (OHSA) in the Weste.rn Cape chemical sector' In

particular the research will further explore the following elements and processes'

o The Machinery Occupational Safety Act (No.6 of 1983) and the.currgnt

Occupational ilealth and Safety Ait 6No.AS 0f 1993) with regard 
1o 

th: duties'

responsibilities and role of management concerning health and safety in the

Western CaPe chemical sector.

o the extent to which management commits resources in terms of time ofl
facilities and money to thi occupational health and safety function'

o the extent to which managemeni implements a training and skills development

proglam for Health and Safety Repiesentatives and shop floor management in

brder to equip them to perfiorm their functions as outlined in the Act'

o the extent to which management at both middle and senior level were

informed of their duties and other requirements of the Act.

. management's responses in terms of time and quality to recommendations

made by health and safety committees in their 
"ffotts 

to improve occupational

health and safetY measures.

The role that unions and the Department of Labour play in the field of health and

safety in the chemical sector in the Western Cape iJvery important and included in

the literature review. However, the research dois not focus on their respective roles

because the responsibility to "provide and maintain" a safe and healthy work

environment is the legal iuty and responsibility of manag_ement (the Chief Executive

Officer and those desTgnatei by himiin terms of the OHSA. Also, the scope of the

study has been n...rri.ily limited due to time and resource constraints. Based on

these facts, the research tlsts the hypothesis that 'Management commitment of

resources to develop a health ana sarety culture in the workplace is.a- prerequisite for

the effective functioning of Health and Safety structures as required by the

Occupational Health and Safety Act.

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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1.1 Research Problern/Ouestion

In his 2001 budget speech in Parliament, the Minister of Labour expressed himself as

follows when ne aesiriUed a recent occupational disaster that made headlines due to

the degree of negligence of the employer:
.. I remain deeply saddened and devastated by the incident that occurred in a Lenasia

factory last year, where 11 workers died following a fire ogtbreak' As you know' the

owner of the factory and his numager are facing serious criminal charges ' ' '

Followingthe Lenasia incident in$ectors of my departrnert flooded industrial parks

througloit the country to assess the ocent of non-compliance with worlglace safety

standards. Within a three weeks period, more than 500 factories were visited' We

were horrified by the extent of non+ompliance in most-small frctories' In some

instances employers and workers alike were ignorant of safety regulations.and in

ottrer instances it was found that employers lnowingly and dismissively disregarded

safety regulations taking advantage offt" relative vulnerability of workers''

(Mdladlana, 2001)

The Minister's comments highlight that South Africa faces a serious problem with the

enforcement of legislation in the field of occupational health and safety'

The chemical industry worldwide is known for massive disasters that claimed

millions of lives oveithe last century alone. The Chernobyl disaster in Russia and the

Bhopal disaster in India made international headlines and shocked the world in terms

of the extent of devastation caused both in terms of human lives lost and damage to

the natural environment. The AECI sulphur fire in the Western Cape that caused the

death of members in the surrounding communities as well as damage to property in a

50km radius is still fresh in the minds of people. The Thor Chemical case in Natal

where two workers died in a very g*.totnt manner and many others were.poisoned

after they have been exposed to mercury vapous made_international headlines as

a"p.na*tr claimed compensation in tfrl gritish High Court.Many incidents of
workers been exposed toAsbestos fibres in the Northern Cape and Northgrn Province

are still heard inihe I-IK courts as those suffering from Asbestosis demand

compensation from previous employer Cape Plc, a disbanded company that used to

mine asbestos in the late Sixties and early Seventies'

The International nuclear Safety Advisory Group (INSAG) following the chernobyl

accident first introduced the term safety culture. The term basically refers to " the way

we do things round here". It is important to understand that safety culture is a sub-set

ofthe overall culture of the organisation. The definition of safety culture suggested

by the Health and Safety Commission is as follows:
' ,tI" safety culture of an organisation is the product of the individual and group

values, attitudes, competencles and pattems of behaviourthat determine the

commitment to, and the style and proficiency of, an organisation's health and safety

prograrnmes. 6rganisations with a positive safety gulture are characterised by

communications founded on mutuaitrust, by shaied perceptions of theimp^ortance of

safety, and by confidence in the efficacy of preventative measures. @E, 1991:1)

Against this background, this paper tests the hypothesis that * Management

co-mmitment of resources to divelop a health and safety culture in the workplace

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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is a prerequisite for the effective functioning of Health and Safety structures as

."luir.A by the Occupational Health and Safety Act." by studying firms in the

chemical sector situated in the Western Cape'

The research question concerns the factors that contribute to the development of a

health and safety culture in companies in the chemical sector in the western cape in

order to minimise or completelyeliminate similar incidents in future' The research

asks how a strong safety 
"rttutl 

shapes the functioning of health and safety

."pr"r"rtatives aid committees in their endeavours to improve conditions at the shop

floor. The research attempts to explain how competing demands of management and

workers influence the functioningof the health and safety representatives or

committees. In particular, it expl6res the conditions and support systems that are

needed to improve their effectiveness. Further, the role of management and.the extent

to which it supports the health and safety committees in meeting the objectives of the

occupational Health and Safety Act will receive special attention'

From my own experience as a Health and Safety Practitioner and a regular participant

at meetings of the Institute of Safety Management in Bellville, statements are made as

circumstantial evidence of the lack oimanigement commitment to the occupational

health and safety function. Typical statements include:

o Chief Executive Offrcers are legally responsible and liable for employee

health and safety in terms of thi Occupational Health and Safety Act,

buttheyareneverpersonallyinvolvedinthefunctions.
o The duties that health and safety representatives must perform under the

Act are not included in job descriptions and are viewed as additional to

coretaskswithoutanymonetaryincentivesorreward.
o Occupational Health and Safety is not treated and resourced with similar

prioritytootheroperationalandmanagementfunctions.
. Shop-floor management is often ignorantwith regards to the laws,

regulations and siandards that gor..n health and safety in the work

Place.

The research tests the validity of these and other statements in the light of data that

will become available.

1.4 The Research Methodoloev

1.4.1) Research Technique

The data Source chosen for this research report was "personal face-to-face

interviewing" based on a self-administeredquestionnaire. The data collected was on a

written non-computerised form and consists mainly of responses of interviewees to

structured and semi- structured questions during interview sessions, which varied in

length. Interviewer wrote responses manually in spaces provided for in the

q,rJrtionnuire schedule. The handwriting is clear anf cY be read and interpreted

easily A confidentiality clause was signed that binds the users of the research

information not to use it for any other-purpose but for academic research and that all

company specific information will be kept confide{11l This clause limits access to

the iata-anb can be a barrier ifdata are nieded for follow-up research projects'

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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1.4.2) Sampling

Twenty-two companies were selected and contacted telephonically and asked to

participate in this research project. This sample is opportunistic and not fully

I.p..t.ntutive of the chemical-sector in the Western Cape' Company selection was

based on the fact that these companies are either suppliers of chemical products to

Peninsula Technikon, the employer of the author, or in other cases employed ex-

students of peninsula Technikon who could served as contact to gain access. All the

companies contacted were listed in the Western Province telephone directory and are

directly involved in daily use, storage or transport of chemicals' A split between the

Bellvilie, Epping, Killarney Gardens and Somerset West areas seemed to contribute to

a wider geographical representation.

Eleven companies declared themselves unable to participate for reasons ranging from

a lack of transparency with regards to health and safety statistics to denial that the

objectives of tlhis study can .ont.ibut" to improve heath.and safety issues at their

.o*purri"t. Most claimed that their companies rely on the experts at head-office in

"Gauteng" or'Durban" to deal with related matters. A few admitted that their

companiis felt very insecure when it comes to sharing information in this field as they

battle to implement the legal requirements of the occupational health and safety laws

at shop flooi level. Smaller companies were extremely uncooperative and v-ery

,urpi.iour, claiming that the outtome of the study will be used to damage their

company image.

Eleven 
"o111punl.t 

confirmed their participation and details of dates, times, venues

and interviewees were exchanged. Whenihe actual process started, two the

companies originally on the list declined to particiPlJe_Td.gave reasons such.as

*inappropriateitiming" to just "interyiewees not available due to meetings or bad

healih,,. iventually iirr" 
"t-punies 

in the chemical industry participated and fu11

details of number of employees, nature of business operations, positions of those

interviewed etc. are included in the questionnaire time schedule.

At every company, two individuals involved in the occupational health and safety

function were interviewed, one representing employees and the other the employer'

The companies can be categorit.d'in three groups, namely four employing less than

50 employees, three emptoying between 15b and 500 employees and two employing

between 500 and tSOO employ-ees. The companies are all situated within a radius of

70km in the Western CaPe.

1.4.3) Data Collection Method

Access to research participants was arranged telephonically- with companies and

confirmed in writing two weeks before inierviews started. One hour was allocated per

interview session brt ttre actual time spent depended on factors such as ability to

"*.t 
ung" information, ability to understand the questions and the level of relaxedness

of interviewees. Only one inierviewer (the researcher) was used throughout the data

collection process. th" turrgruge used during the data collection process wasE'nglish

and Afrikaans and atl interviewees indicated that they felt comfortable with their

language choice. Interviews were conducted on a one -to-one basis to prevent

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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interference and intimidation, and to promote an atmosphere of openness and

objectiveness.

L.4.4)Data Capturing, Editing and Analysis Process

The two sets of questionnaires were coded for entry on a statistical package, SPSS

version 10. The data was captured and checked for integrity' Basic descriptive

statistics were generated as well as frequency tables for the two data sets' The

qluestionnaire a'iso asked for comments and i.rponr"r that were unstructured and were

completed in own words of the participants. These comments were captured using a

*ord pro..ssing package. Responses were used in relation to statistics to examine

trends and contradictions.

1.5 Shortcomings and Sources of Error

I could not find similar research listed on any of the research databases that could be

used or referred to and very few published works were found that focus specifically

on tt e topic under investigatiorr. t , fu"t most of the sources used in the literature

review were obtained from the internet or were in the form of speeches of Ministers,

,.rnprrUtirt 
"d 

conference papers, Health and Safety Magazines and Labour Bulletins '

A further shortcoming of this research project is the fact that the research sample is

relatively small and .iiti.t might argue ttrat based on this, it is not wise to make

inductivl generalisations. However, based on the fact that this is a research report and

not a full mini- thesis, I would argue that the sample size is the maximum that

iime constraints allow as the data collection method is extremely time-consuming,

due to the busy schedules of the interviewees from both management and employee

side.

It must further be noted that the researcher had no control over the intemal

pro".r, used to elect/nominate interviewees to represent management or the.. 
.'.*pro,..r. Also the fact that some of the employer representatives were visibly

eager io boost their companies image can lead to incorrect or subjective responses'

However, the responses from employee representatives on the same questions can be

used to find some neutral ground-and to boil down distorted responses. The-fact

that a few of the employee-representatives were employed at levels higher than the

traditional shop floor grades was also beyond the control of the researcher' Some of

the employ.. i"pr"r"rrlutive intervieweeJ looked very reluctant to respond to

questions ut tt. teginning and a fear of intimidation if they should respond "out of

l'ine,, was clear in ,lo*. 
"i*.r. 

The interviewer explained at the start of every

interview sessions what the objectives and uses of the outcome of the research

pio.*r were and the confidettiiulity clause that would protect all employee from

victimisation.

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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1-6 Conclusion

In the chapters that follow I review the literature on occupational health and safety in

South Africa and the role that a health and safety culture can play' I-th"n report and

aoalyse the findings of a survey of a management representative and an employee

reprlsentative at rine chemical firms. In conclusion, I discuss possible strategies that

could contribute to the building of a strong health and safety culture in organisations'

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

2.L Introduction

In this literature review I start by defining terms such as occupational accidents and

diseases. I look at the impact ofoccupational accidents and diseases on both

devetoping and developed economies and draw specific attention to the South African

situation. I outline the iegulatory process since 1983 and discuss in detail relevant

Sections of the Occupati;na fteaittr and Safety Act (Act 85 of 1993). A discussion on

the lack of enforcement and the position of the Department of Labour follows' A brief

unutyrl, of training organisations in the health andsafety field follows and the role of

unions to improve the-health and safety conditions of their members conclude this

chapter.

2.2 Definine Occupational Accidents and Diseases

The British Institution of Electrical Engineers describes an occupational accident as

an unplanned event, which can result'in inj,r.y or ill health to people, damage or loss

to plant, materials, p.op".ty or the environment, or a loss of business opportunity'

(If,,,E,1997.2)

The meaning of the term occupational disease varies widely and is sometimes defined

in country sfecific terms. To avoid these narrow or country specific definitions' I

choose to use the World Health Organisation terminology, as suggested by-

Jeyaratnam (1992:5) when he ideniifies the following as characteristics of an

occupational disease:
.i ..Factors in the work environment are predominant and essential in the

causation ofoccupational diseases.. ' '

* Occupational diseases, by definition, exclusively affect working people

expoied to the specific hazardin question. In some instances, however,

manifestations of such diseases *iy also prevail in the community" ""

Further, the author argues (1992:72)that the health conditions of workers will depend

on several factors, which include the following:

(1) the state of health of the worker before he started working,

(2) the working conditions prevailing in his place of work;

(3) the availability and accessibility of health and safety services at his workplace,

including provisions for periodic medical examinations;

(a) the awareness of the worker and his manager of the hazards inherent in his work

environment,

(5) the degree of enforcement and compliance with the legal provisions for

occupational health and safety services.

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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2.3 occupational Health and safetY in DeveloDins countries

South Africa might be singled out as the most developed or modern economy in

Africa but if one looks at iire health and safety record, it is clear that employees still

suffer from diseases that are prevalent in other less developed countries' Most

accidents occur in workplaces that are very unsafe in terms of the environmental

conditions and where *-od.* technology plays no or a very small role.

Jeyaratnam (1992.65) describes the state of the typical dev-eloping country economy

*t *gr., tirat the current state of these economies is not financially conducive

towaris the development of occupational health and safety services' Most developlng

countries are aiming towards industrialization. In their efforts to boost the economy,

their first priority is to generate more employment by encouraging investments in

labour-intensive- indu sties. Their labour ministrie s tend to overlook occupational

health and safety to concentrate on this first priority'

There is, therefore, great reluctance to enforce occupation health and safety laws

strictly if complianc-e will mean higher costs to industry and jeopardize tle economic

viability of thi enterprises. The meagre budget allocated to health and safety in

Ae,r"foping countries adds to the pro6lem. Much reliance often is placed on the private

sector io fund whatever occupational health and safety services these economies can

afford.

The same author (1992:6,7) explains that concern for worker safety and health

constitutes an important economic consideration, besides the obligatory responsibility

of the state to maintain the community in good health. This economic consideration

alone is reason enough to accord a trigh naltional priority status to provision of health

care to the working PoPulation.

Putting the argument in broader terms, the author looks at the demographics of the

developing economies as another factor, which makel the provision of health care for

tt. *o.tiig population important. On a global basis_he {{es it was estimated that

the world,s population by itre end of 1987 would be five billion and 90 per cent of this

pop"fution *o"fa be fiving in the nations of the developing world' It was also.

estimated that by the end of tqgZ the total workforce in the world would number in

excess of two billion, and 85 per cent of this number would be living in the nations of

the developing world. He concludes that the working environment of any nation

constitute; u turg" proportion of the population and that it must be recognized that

these people are e*posed to health hazards over and above the rest of the community

because of work Practices.

2.4 Impact of occupational Health and safetY on a DeveloDed countrv

The negative impact and consequences of poor heatth and safety conditions goes

beyondihe borders of developirg ."orrornies and is certainly not restricle,ltto

puiti."f* parrs of the world. 
^thi 

Sritish Health and Safety Executive (HSE) carried

out studies with five organisations in an attempt to calculate the true costs of accidents

in the UK. The results were surprising. One organisation - a transport company -
found that the cost of accidents uroo,rrtr to 37 Yo of its annual profits. In another

http//:etd.uwc.ac.za/
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example - a construction site - costs amounted to 9.5 Yo of thetender price of the

project being undertakerq and in a third organisation, accident losses amounted to 5 Yo

ff -*ing .irtr. It was estimated that ne;ly 10 % of thc. accidents recorded had the

potential ior serious consequences such as fatalities, multiple injuries or catastrophic

ioss. The HSE have estimated that over 30 million working days are lost due to

workplace accidents, and that when all the costs ar.e properly taken into account' the

total cost of work accidents and work related ill-healtb to society as a whole is likely

to be between l0 and l5 billion pounds sterling a year - equivalent to between l '75 %

and,2.75 Yo of theGDP of the Uk. 1me, 1:99i:z).In a country with an advanced

economy that can afford state of the art technology and systems to protect anployee

health 
"nd 

raf.ty, this situation is shocking to say the least.

2.5 The Costs of Poor Health and Safetv to the South African Economv

The Minister of Labour in his address at the [nternational Safety, Health and-

Environment Conference on the25 May 2000, commented as follows when he

analysed the costs ofoccupational accidents and diseases to the economy:
.'Various fiagedies which thrust themselves on the national stage have served

as painful ."irirrd"r, of whythere is a need for dramatic intervention in

addressing health and safety concerns in the workplace'

Incidents such as the Njaka bridge disaster in July 1998, which resulted in the

deaths of 16 people, *d -orc re-cently, the Durban nightclub tragedy andthe

explosion at 
-Scaw 

Metals in Germiston spring to mind. However, a myriad

of incidents that is often hidden form the public eye continues to take place

on a daity basis in our country's workplaces'

Our statistics over the past five years show that far too many workers are still

dyurg, suffering.j,.y, develop-ing diseases and being maimed. Hundreds of

people are killed and thousands injured each year'

The situation is unacceptable, because one worker injured or killed at work is

one too many. This is whythe Departrnent of Labour's vision for

occupationaiUeatttr and safety in this millennium is one of zero tolerance

towards occupational fatalities, injuries and diseases'

In addition to their direct human impact, OHS incidents also have direct and

damaging economic consequences. They implct negatively on the botom

fnes if i"aividual enterprises and undermine the productivity,

competitiveness and growth of our economy as a whole'

Incidents at work cost the country billions. Workdays lost as a result of the

absence of employees from *ork drr" to occupational acciderts undermrne

the growth of our enterprises and our economy'

The statistics paint an alarming picture of the health and safety situation in

workplaces insouth Africa. Thrs is a state of aftirs, which we cannot

tolerite - whether in human or financial terms"
(www.labour'gov.zaldocs I sp 12000 I q0525'htrnl)
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More detail is added to this analysis in an article in Workers Life (2001:12) when

another author discusses specific costs ofoccupational injuries and diseases to

workers and emPloYers.

He argues that work-related accidents or illnesses are very costly and have *1'y
seriou-s direct and indirect effects on the lives of workers and their farnilies' For

workers some of the direct costs of an injury or illness are the pain and suffering of

the injury or illness, the loss of income, ihe possible 
los-1 

ofjob, and health care costs'

He also points out that it has been estimatedthat the indirect costs of an accident or

illness can be four to 10 times gfeater than the direct costs, or even more' An

occupational illness or accident can have so many indirect costs to workers that it is

often too diffrcult to measure them. One of the most obvious indirect costs is the

human suffering caused to workers' families, which cannot be compensated in

monetary terms.

For employers he argues that some of the direct costs are payment for work not

performed, medical ind compensation payments, repair or replacement of damaged

machinery and equipment, reduction oi ui"*po.ury halt in production, increased

training and expenses and administration costs, and time must be devoted to

oUtiguio.y investigations and to the writing of reports and filling out of forms'

Moreover, he explains that some of the indirect costs for employers are that the

inlureafin'worker has to be replaced and a new worker has to be trained and given

time to adjust. It normally takes time before the new worker is producing at the rate

of the original worker *d on" can expect a possible redu-ction in the quality of work'

This further has a negative effect on morale of other workers and influence labour

relations in a negative way.

The author concludes this discussion by stating that the estimated cost of occupational

accidents and illnesses can be as high as three to four percent of this country's gross

national product.

With the above in mind one would imagine that good health and safety measures

would be introduced automatically as iimakes good business sense from an economic

point of view besides the moral and humanitarian considerations. However this is

tertainly not the case in South Africa despite the fact that a number of laws were

passed over the past 20 years to regulate health and safety conditions at work'

2.6 The ResulatorY Process in the field of Health and Safetv in South Africa

Socio-economic literature in the 1980s deals with '\rorker health and safety" against

the backdrop of mining disasters which left hundreds of workers dead or permanently

disabled. Commissioris ttrat were appointed to investigate these catastrophic

occun.enges, found that basic warning systems and preventative measures were

fo"f.irg although these mines had ve[ high safety tu-t ngl: This emphasized the need

for a llgislativ-e framework that would enforc" strict health and safety laws in

accordirce with international standards and practice. (Technical Advice Group, 1986

I r-14)
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The Machinery and Occupational Safety Act (No 6 of 19S3) replaced thc old

Factories Act when it came into operation in Octobet 7984 and required new

structures to be set up with regards to health and safety. However, almost immediately

ut"r tt. promulgation of this Act, individuals within the trade union movement

started to identify weaknesses in this law. It was specifically argued that MOSA does

not give unions a role to play in health and safety 
-of 

workers at shop floor and that the

.,,,pt,.r would be in total control of the organisational structures. It was feared that

**ug"m.nt would exploit this to reduce th" ioflr.rrce of unions in the sphere of

healtliand safety. Unions argued that safety representatives should be elected by

workers and not be appointeicl by management as the Act stated' A democratic model

for their nomination oi election-*u, p.ri forward with a demand for taining taking

into account the poor educational backgrounds ofmost lvgrkers 
and the technical

nature of health and safety problems in-the workplace' (Mac"'U 1988: 109-116)

The Occupational Health and Safety Act (No 85 of 1993) replaced the-Machinery and

Occupational Safety Act. It containld *ott of th. elements suggested by the trade

;r;'r including the right of employees to nominate/elect health and safety

refresentatir", if tt.irlhoice. The union organisations were made part of the process

*iit *unugement legally bound to consult them with regards to the election or

nomination of heatth-and safety representatives and the setting-up of health and safety

committees. Functions and poweiof health and safety representatives and

committees were detailed in the Act with a right to time offfor meetings' training

;;;t*r*"s and other legitimate activities. Gcupational health is also brougttt

lir.I.,fy into the picture *itt, ttt. Act extending the domain from a "machine and

*f.t/ focus to include occupational hygiene and-biological monitoring as well as

medical surveillance for worters who ari exposed to hazardous substances in the

workplace. (Benjamin, 1993 : 85-87)

The occupational Health and Safety Act (No.85 of 1993) is very prescriptive.and

specific with regards to the legal duties oithe employer in ensuring a safe and healthy

working environment for employees. Section g oithl Act specifies the core duties and

itates ttat every employer shall provide and maintain a working environment that is

safe and witho;t rist to the healih of his employees, including:

o the provision and maintenance of systems of worlg plant and machinery

thalare safe and without risks to health,

o taking such steps as may be reasonably practicable to eliminate or mitigate

arry iazardor potential hazudto empioyees, before resorting to personal

a

protective equiPment;

making a^rrangements for ensuring the safety and absence of risks in

.o*"iion with the production, processing, use, handling, storage or

transport of articles or substances;

estabiishing what hazards to the health or safety of persons are attached to

any wort< p-erformed, any article or substance produced, processed, used,

handled, siored ortransiorted and any plant or machinery used in his

business, and what precautionary measures should be taken to protect the

person and providing the means to apply such measures;

providing necessary informatiorq instructioq training and supervision to

lrr,rr" the health and safety at work of his employees;
o
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. not permitting any employee to do any work or to produce, process, use'

handle, store ortransport any article or substance orto operate any plant or

machinery, unless the precautionary measures which may be prescribed,

have been taken;
o taking all necessary measures to ensure that the requirements ofthis Act

are complied with by every person in his employment or on premlses

under hii control where plant or machinery is used;

. enforcing such necessary measures in the interest of health and safety;

. ensuring ihat work is performed and that plant or machinery is used under

the supervision of a person trained to undLrstandthehazatds associated

with it and who has ihe authority to ensure that precautionary measures

taken by the employer are implemented; and

. causing all empioyees to be informed regarding the scope of their

authoritY.

Section 17 stipulates that health and safety representatives must act as the monitoring

;;;r to ensure that the employer meets itre conaitions set out above in section 8 and

be elected democratically oi atieast through consultation with represertative 
-

"-pi"V". 
organisation/s. Also the ratio of'representation and workings of the health

*d ,uf.ty representatives are specifically outlined as follows:

1 every employer who has more than 20 employees in his employme,nt at

urry *ortplale shall designate in writing for a specified period health and

safety representatives for such a workplace'

o An employer and the representatives of his employees recognised by him

or, where ih... u.. no such representatives, the employees shall consult in

good faith regarding the arrangements and procedures for the nomination

or election, piriod Jf offi.. anld subsequent designation of health and

safetY rePresentative s

In cases where there is more than one Health and Safety representative, a Health and

SafetyCommittee/smustbeformedintermsofSection19:
o An employer shall in respect of each workplace where two or more health

and safety representatiu"i hare been designated, establish one or more

health and safety committees and, atevery committee meeting, consult

with the committee with a view to initiating, developing, promoting,

maintaining and reviewing measures to ensure the health and safety of his

emPloYees at work.
o The number of persons nominated by an employer on any health and

safety commigee shall not exceed the number of health and safety

..pr"r"ntutives (those nominated/elected by employees) on that committee'

A further duty to inform employees of any hazards to their health or safety is placed

on managemint in Section 13 and they are required to:

. cause every employee to be made conversant with the hazards to his health

and safety attu.i"i to any work which he has to perform, any article or

substance which he has to produce, process, use, handle, Store ortransport

andanyplantormachinerywhichheuses,aswellaswiththe
precautionary measures required with respect to those hazards;
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. inform the health and safety representatives concerned beforehand of
inspections, investigations or formal inquiries of which he has been

notified by an inspJctor, and of any application for exemption made

o inform a health and safety representative, as soon as reasonably

practicable, of the or.r.r.n.. of an incident in the workplace', for which

such representative has been designated.

In terms of section 20,thefunctions of the health and safety committee are outlined

and include the following:
o A healthy and safety committee may make recommendations to the

employei or, where the recommendations fail to resolve the matter, to an

inspector regarding any matter affecting the health or safety of persons at

the workplace- for-which such committee has been established;

. shall discuss any incident at the workplace- in which or in consequence of

which *y p"tton was injured, become ill or died, and may in writing

report on the incident to an inspector, and

. shall perform such other functions as may be prescribed.

o A health and safety committee shall keep record of each recommendation

made to an employer and of any report made to an inspector.

o A health and safety committee or a member thereof shall not incur any

civil liability by reason of the fact only that it or he failed to do anything

which it or he may or is required to in terms of this Act'

o An employer shall take the prescribed steps to ensure that a health and

safety committee complies with the provisions and performs the duties

assigned to it.

Section 38, subsection2, specifies offences, penalties and special orders of court as

follows:

Any employer who does or omits to do an act, thereby causing any person to

be iniurid at a workplace, shall be guilty of an offence if that employer

or user would in respect of that act or omission have been guilty of the

offence of culpable'homicide had that act or omission caused the death of the

person, and on conviction be liable to a fine of up to R 100 000 orto
imprisonment for up to two years, or to both.

The main focus of the fifty Sections of the OHSA is to prevent occupational injuries

and diseases in the workpiace. In order to achieve this broad objective, sixteen

different sets of Regulations were promulgated under the Act, which spell out the

details as to how tJachieve this. A further five draft Regulations are presently under

review. The details of the Regulations fall beyond the scope of this study'

2.7 Lack of Law Enforcement bv the Department of Labour

Although the above sections of the Act outline very specific duties and

."rporr'ibilities on the part of the employer as well as very harsh penalties for those

noi meeting the requiriments, there appears to be a total lack of any visible

enforcemeit activiiy. This situatio, b"co*es clear in the light of a letter from the

Association of Societies for occupational Safety and Health (ASosH) to the Minister

of Labour arguing that the lack of enforcement is leading to a lax attitude on the part
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of some employers towards compliance with health and safety legislation' There is an

.pp..rt lack of prosecutions or sentences that are so light that they do not reflect the

seriousness of the offences. Several high-profile incidents over the last few years

have dragged on without resolution or adequate penalties

The following statistics are mentioned to illustrate the level of concern for the

situation within the Department of Labour (DOL):

o The department has at present over 700 fatal investigations awaiting

investigation. The lownumber of inspectors on the ground means that

unscruf,ulous employers have little fear of contraventions being detected'

o The Department of Labour is responsible for t250 000 employers, employing

approximately 9 million workers in the formal sector. There are

approximately 80 OHS inspectors left with a ratio of 250 000 employers to 80

inJpectors or 9 million workers to 80 inspectors'

o The Department of Minerals and Energy has only 164 inspectors serving 50

000 emPloYers.

The above situation is aggravated by the ongoing loss of skilled inspection stafffrom

the department, says ASISH. [n response to ttrli letter, a spokesperson for the

J.pu***, maintains that the resignations are due to "pale male" dissatisfaction with

tt e depa.tment's afiirmative actioi program. (Workers Life: June 2001: 8)

2.8 The Position Of the Department of Labour

In regards to the above, the Minister of Labour explained the position of his 
- .

depaiment with regaris to occupational health and safety as follows during his

budget speech in Parliament on 18 May 2001:

..Following the Lenasia incident inspectors of my department flooded

industrial f,arks throughout the country to assess the extent of non-

compliance wittr wortptace safety standards. within a three weeks period'

more than 500 factones were visited. We were horrified by the extent of

non-compliance in most small faAories. In some instances employers and

workers 
"lik., 

*"r. ignorant of safety regulations and in other instances it

was found that employers lrnowingtv and dismissively disregarded safety

regulations taking advantage ofthe ielative vulnerability of workers' Our

revised enforcement tt-t gv is now informed bythese findings, which we

cannotaffordtoignore.Tothisendwehavelaunchedanawareness

"".p"ig, 
in collaioration with the three main labour federations; COSATU'

rrdusl and NACTU, supported by Business south Africa.

This campaign has resulted in the establishment of safety and health

comminees io monitor compliance in various workplaces. We have also

irtensified blitz inspections to improve visibility of labour inspectors in

factories. we havJako decided to be more targeted and to focus on areas

identified as "hot spots". All these strategies are aimed at ensuring that we

provide the highesrpossible standards of protection for workers

t***.t"Uo*.!ov.zaldocs I spl2O1l tMay/l 8-mdladlana.html : l -2)
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In view of the above, an "Occupational Health and Safety Turnaround Strategy''for

period ZO0l -z}O4,was introduced. This strategy focuses on key elements of policy

and legislation, advocacy/communication, human resource development and

inspectorate operations.

The strategic objectives are to raise the profile ofoccupational health and safety

(OHS), to provide support to stakeholders and provincial offices, to ensure an

.ff..tir. urrd .ffi.i"rrl OHS inspection service delivery, to ensure the restructuring of
OHS competencies and to develop effective OHS legislation and policies aligned to

changes in ttre labour market and OHS environment. The programme of action-will

addrJss issues like OHS advocacy and awareness campaigns, which will include the

distribution of pamphlets and posters as well as advertisements in newspapers'

Specific industries will be targeted and an enforcement report will be published

annually.

The establishment of partnerships will include organising health and safety

representative seminais, publish OHS Accords, establishment of regional and national

OHS forums and development of training guidelines.

Addressing internal human resources issues will include training of inspectors,

developing career paths for OHS inspectors and providing the necessary equipment

for inspectors to perform their duties.

Operational strategies to be executed include the establishment of an OHS incident

support team, the ievelopment of an OHS national plan and an inspectorate audit

plan.

Legislative/policy matters include a review of the OHS Act, addressing the limited

,"op" for inspectors, and develop compliance assistance and enforcement policy'

(www. labo ui. gov .zat docs/legislation/ohsa/Turnaround-Strategy. htm: 1 )

In theory these measures sound good and will carry the support of mogJ stakeholders'

However, whether anything will happen in practice, or more specifically, whether

these measures will .iung. *ything at shop floor level to improve employee health

and safety, is another question.

2.9 Health and Safetv Trainine Proerammes and Orsanisations in South Africa

ln terms of training programmes in the field of occupational health and safety for both

representatives and **ug"*"nt, it is clear that unions were not comfortable with

organisations like the National Occupational Safety Organisation (NOSA) in the past.

W6rkers saw NOSA as a training structure accountable to management' fhey will
therefore deliver a service that will rate health and safety in the interest of the

company and suggest superficial changes that will not demand major changes. The

healih una ruf"ty training prograflrmes were viewed as too narrow without a

theoretical base. A low level of employee credibility was expressed and the lack of
union involvement in this organisaiion was seen as a further weakness. (Lewis, 1994-

34-42)
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This position was strongly opposed by the NosA management (NOSd 1995: 8l-84))

who pointed out the tfriri.t tt 
9 

organisation has gone through andJhg contribution it

made in terms of eOucatirig health a]d safety reprJsentatives through the various

training progrimlmes. NOiewelcomed the unitns into their ranks and committed

themselves to quality service in terms of health and safety audits, training and

information services. ,ut*, other training bodies mushroomed over the past ferr

years, most of thenr,not being accreditediy the Department 
?f 

Lab_:YlThesetodies

ctargeexorbitant rates for ttieir training progrilnmes.although course participants

,"igfir"ra up with a certificate that is .ioi aligned to the National Qualifications

Framework (NQF) and therefore does not adld value to the ca'reer development of

employees. Smaller companies cannot aftord to pay th9 high training course fees and

,*pfoy"", are therefore'denied the opportunity to gry"g^and their right to be

informed in terms of the Occupational Health and Safety Act.

2.10 The Unions and Occuoationat Health and Safetv

Occupational Health and Safety was never top priority on union agendas in South

A-frica. The seemingly more urgent urd p."rsi.g demands for increases in salaries and

other categories off,enefits whi-ch could improie the-material well-being of members

in the short term received most or all the attention. The struggle agailst apartheid

piu"rir.r and other forms of anti-worker attitudes from management further

determined the pace and direction of union thought and practise' However' the last

two decades saw health and safety demands b"i"g incorporated at every level of union

bargaining. Moreover, health and safety conferences and regular updatesor press

releases became conrmon especially ir,it " 
mining and meti unions' At the 7ft

National Health and Safety tonferirrce cott ened by the National Union of

Mine*o.kers, a declaration was issued and included the following elements:

o integrated health, safety and environmental matters must be incorporated in the

overall programme of the organisation,

o the need to accept that campaigns and action are the primary means to build the

cupu.itv of the union to create a culture of safety in every workplace,

o the elected and operational structures must play complementary roles and

leadership must engage one another in order to build health and safety structures

and camPaigns, and

o elected health and safety leaders are first and foremost political leaders and

activists in the N[.IM, and must be seen to be active in leading members with

vigour and without fear of victimisation'
(www. num. org. za./News/misc/I(oponong-Declaration' htm)

The conference further adopted a declaration based on the NUM rallying call to put

.?eople before profits". Ttris, the union says, has become more relevant given the

context in which they wage tieir struggles as a class. Therefore the delegates

,rrruni*orrrly adoptei a dlclaration anJpledged th.ey unwavering commitmelt to

;;;;" the dignity of workers, respectiot t]h"it rights and freedoms, and their claims

for just rewards for their daily sweat and toil. at pun of fe campaign the union needs

to ensure that workers attain a standard of life that includes access to:
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. a work environment that guarantees safe practices, promotes worker participation,

where information is shared, that promotes quality iime for families and regards

people as the most valuable resource that must be harnessed and developed'

o a health ca^re system that provides free or affordable quality care for the sich the

injured and the disabled, and r--- r,.^i- -.r-i
o To this end they call on all employers and the government to share their vision

and commitment to improving the quality of life for workers in the mining'

construction and .n.rgy induJtries. 
^The 

union demanded that every worker who

is killed in a"tior, [ut #"tk) must be moumed during working hours' "If bosses

can mourn the loss of theii colleagues during working time - so can we"'

(www. num. org. za./News/misc/Koponong-Declaration' htm)

Many unions are still out in the cold, completely ,El9tTt or unable to take up the

battle for the health and safety of their *rrUrrr. fhis situation is aggravated by the

fact that the weaknesses of the Occupational Health and Safety Act are nl ut clear as

those identified in previous laws. Alihough this Actfailed.to change the increasing

trend in work related injuries and disease"s, little criticism is levelled against it and

observers in their queslto find answers blame failure on the lack of enforcement by

the inspectorate under the Department of Labour' Also the fact that unions are short

staffed and not in a position to designate full-time staffto deal with health and safety

matters are mentionld as some of the tlutont why unions are not treating health and

safety demands similar to wage related demands. Moreover, the fact that poor health

conditions .u, oofy U".o." firo*n after years retardl-uryons' ability to respond' The

level of expertise and technical skill ,.qrit"A to identify health hazards or recommend

control measures also hinders unions and their members to make significant gains'

(Magane, Miller, Goldblatt, Bethlehem,1997 ' 6-13)

2.11 The Need for a strong Health and safetv culture in south Africa

The Act promotes the notion of minimum standards and compliance to those

standards. Instead of active enforcement, the Department of Labour propagates self-

regulation. In order to achieve full compiiance 1o 
the standards laid down by the

oHSA without active law enforcement, a paradigm shift is necessary in both

organisation thinking and culture. Tn this contextthe concept of strong and weak

treatttr and safety cultures developed'

A strong health and safety culture implies that the whole is more than the sum of the

parts. The different aspelts interact togetherto grve added effect in a collective

commitment. In u *.uk health and safly culture the opposite is the case' with the

commitment of some individuals strangled by 
-the 

cynicism of others' From various

studies cited by the IEE it is clear that lertain factors appear to characterise

organisations with a strong health and safety culture'

These factors include:

the importance of leadership and the commitment of the chief executive,

the executive safety role of line management;

the involvement of all emPloYees;

effective communicationr *i commonly understood and agreed goals;

good organisational learning and responsiveness to change;

tanifest attention to workplace safety and health; and

a

o

o

a

o
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. a questioning auitude and a rigorous and prudent approach by all individuals'

Improving health a,fr suf"ty culture is somethingwhich must be seen as a long term

and systematic procesr, U"J.O on an initial assesiment of the existing culture'

determining priorities for change, the actions necessary_t1-effect the change and then

going on to review progress before repeating the process indefinitely' The article

concludes that all J;;i*,i"ns shouli not.ittut a weak health and safety culture

could prove very costly (IEE, 1991:1-2)'

Ernployees and unions are blaming the lack of a strong health and safety culture in

most organisatiorrs oitf'" Uct of Lurrug"**1i":-Y:T:n1' commitment and interest

in worker well being. Management rn rt-s quest to t"ryi'? in a fast changing global

market economy defends its position by argUing survival above anything else'

However,manyo.gurirutiott'throughchangemanagementandthecreationofa
health and safety "ilt 

rr" realised tfrrt ttti-t-prtess in-itself is one of the strongest tools

in the battle to survive. Boosted r*prov"" *rale., higher productivity, fewer lost

time due to illness caused by accident, t, o.r.rpo,ional diseases and many other

negative impacts urro"iur"a *ith high fr;o*"& and severity incidents rates-can add

tremendous value to both the busines, *"i to"iul profile of an organisation' (Sellers'

Sloat and StrYdom, 2001: 9 )
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Chapter 3: Research Results and Analvsis

Nine companies in the chemical indlstry participated ]{t eyew company' two

individuals involved in the occupation"ifiJn and safety function were interviewed'

one representing employees and the ottr.eithe employer (S"t Appendices I and tr for

Interview Schedules) The compani., 
"un 

u" categorised in three groip::T:]v four

employing t"r, ttoilo 
"-ptoy""r, 

til;.*ploylng between 150 and 500 employees

and two employing between 500 and 1;b0 ;pi,,ryJes. fhe companies are all situated

within u tudi.rt of 70km in the Western Cape'

it. tubt. A below gives more information about participating compailes'

Table A
No Business ActivitY Employer

Interviewee
Designation

Employee
Interviewee

Number of
Employees

I Market Chemicals and

Laboratory EquiPment

Office
manager

Customer
Service

25

) Produce Coating and

Products

Factory Operator 42

J Produce and Distribute
Paint

Owner Despatch Clerk 30

4 Pack and
Chemical

Distribute Warehouse
Manager

Dispatch
Assistant

30

5 Pack and Distribute
Chemical

Operations
Director

Packer 150

6 Produce and Distribute
Paint

Health and
Offrcer

7 Produce Health Care

Products

Calibration
Technician

460

8 Produce Solid Fuel

Chemical

Operational
SIIE

Machine 800

9 Produce Yarn Auxiliary Stores
Assistant

1500

3.1.) Responses of Emplover Representatives

The tables (A1 - A7) below give key responses relevant to sub-headings' See

Appendix III for detailed responses to-se'mi-structured questions' See Appendix V for

frequency tables that containthe detailed responses to the structured questions'

3.1.1) Poticy Formulation Process and the Role of Unions

Management representatives of seven of the companies surveyed have a Health and

Safety Policy. f*o-r-uff companies did not. Thii suggests that medium and larger

companiesfocusmoreonthedevelopmentofpoliciesinthisfield.

Training
Manager

776

Maintenance
Manager
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Responses showed that at 7 companies the unions were not involved in the policy

formulation process and that this process was mostly initiated and controlled by

;;;;;t hrud-offr.r. Only 4 participants indicated union involvement in the

"i.Oio.'o. 
nomination p.o""rrihut was followed to have Health and Safety

Representatives.

These findings confirm that unions are still ignored to a^g]eat degfee and that

management still takes decisions "in the beJinterest of their employees" without

consultation as required by 1aw. The ,rnuil., companies in the chemical industry need

to focus on policy formulation and written p.o..dt""" to ensure an improved working

environment as their pro..rr., and activitir, *" not less dangerous and harmful to the

health of workers'

Table Al

3.1.2)strengths and weaknesses of the occupational Health and Safety Act

In terms of main weaknesses of the Health and Safety Act, three participants from the

smallest companies admitted that they were not Amiiiar with this Act' The two bigger

companies suggested that the Act is too prescriptiv-e a1j not enforced consistently'

The main strengths of the Act were ,..n uy thosg familiar with its content to be the

i; tfu it placls tt.i6ponribility for treatth and safety on both employee and

employer. The Act further introduces the elections of employee representatives and

.*ptoy." involvement in health and safety issues'

This law compares very well with internationally legislatioa and its intentions are

above question. Further, it is detailed, simple uni 
"1"* 

*ith regards to responsibilities

and duties on both 
"*pioy"t 

and employ.". Ho*"rer, from the responses, it is. clear

that if governm"nt ugJn i"s and the judicial system do not 
-progerly 

e.nfo19e this law'

it is not worth the paler it is written on. The Department of Labour should take these

comments seriously as they come from big cornpanies in the chemical sector who

expressed their fear that if enforcement ag-encies a^re n:t going to act drastically' the

*rior" industry will suffer due to the mistakes of the "irresponsible few"

Number Question Yes
Responses

No
Responqsq_

Don't
Know

13 Does comPanY have a Health
and S Po

Was the union involved in the

formulation

7 1 1

2 7 0
16

3l Was the union consulted

during the Health and SafetY

Representative election or
nomination

4 5 0
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Table A2

3.1.3) Management Support for Eeatth and Safety

The majority of participants strongly agreed that managemgni Sives strong-Yl_pon to

the health and safety fiinction whiie thJ others all agreed' This seems strange in the

light of the fact thatffi participants aia not knoriwhat the budget allocation for this

function was. However, fle participants felt that the monetary shge sqent on health

and safety issues compared well with the amounts spent on other functions and that

responsibilrty for the health and safety function is positioned very high in the

organisational hierarchy. Only four participants indicated that they have a full time

eriployee that looks after health and safety issues'

Table A3

WeaknessesNumber

regulation
.!. Follow guidelines

ofbest Practice
InternationallY

{. Places responsibilitY
for health and safetY

in hands of both
emploYer and

employee
* Involves shoP floor

through election or
nomination of H&S
Reps.

of self-{. The principle* Lack of
enforcement

* Act is too
prescriPtive

* Law is oPen

to abuse due

to lack of
enforcement

* Companies
do not have

enough
resources to
implement
the Act

Wtrat do you regard

as the main strengths

and weaknesses of
the OHS Act

10& 11

Number Question Agree
Strong!y_

Yes/Agree
Response

No / Disagree
Response _

Don't
Know

19 Does management glve

strong suPPort to the

H&S function

5 4 N/A 0

20 Do you know the
for H&S

N/A 1 N/A 8

)) The H&S function is

positioned at a very
leve1

5 2 0 2

23 Do you have an

employee whose full -
time job is H&S

N/A 4 5 0

Ouestion

budeet
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3.1.4) Shop floor Management and Health and Safety

The responses of participants were mostly vague with regards to responsibilities of
shop floor *urragi-"nt1n respect to the health and safety of their employees. Some

feltihat these duiies are based on common sense, while others focussed on personal

protective clothing and attention to sick employees. Three companies, including the

iargest rwo, indicited that they see health and safety as part of the core responsibilities

of tneir supervisors. Only one participant agreed strongly that their shop floor

management is suffrciently trained to deal with health and safety matters.

The majority of participants indicated that they see the role of supervisors changing in

future and tfiat tiainingand information programs will be vital to facilitate that

change. Present development programs for shop floor managers and supervisors

111ortly include first aid ind NOSA safety training. One small company indicated that

they do not have anything in place and one medium size company only has informal

video and discussion sessions.

The overall majority of companies that offer training programs for their shop floor

supervisors indicated that these progritms are on aYerage 3 days long.

The responses show that shop floor managers are viewed by their colleagues a1 "not

sufficiently trained" to deal with health and safety matters. As most accidents happen

at shop floor and most occupational diseases are contracted at this level, it makes

,.nr" ihut management support must be most visible at this level. Policy and good

intentions should be changed into action plans, training programs and resources to

demonstrate commitment from management and be implemented at shop floor where

it can really make a difference.

Table A4

Number Question Responsibilities
Of shop floor management

Training
programs
for
supervisors

24 What are the responsibilities
of shop floor management

with regards to Health and

Safety

Common sense duties. TheY

serve on H&S commiuee.
They must ensure sick
workers get attention. Ensure

that all workers follow safetY

procedures and rePort unsafe

situations. Duties form Part of
ob descri

26 Type of training programs
for shop floor management

First Aid,
NOSAs
Safenet
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3.1.5) Health and safety Representatives and their Election/Nomination

The management representatives view the role of Health and Safety Representatives

as importint at shop floor level. Specifically, they mentioned functions like guiding

.o-*o.tot, advising them and identifuing health and safety hazards as crucial'

At the seven companies that have Health and Safety Committees, the management

unilaterally nominated the Health and Safety Representatives in 2 cases, in three cases

both employees and management nominate them and in the other two cases the

employees democratically elect them.

All seven companies indicated training proglams for the Health and Safety

Representatives and they give time offfor training during normal working hours'

However, only 2 companies agreed strongly that their Health and Safety

Represeniativls are rum.i.r,tty trained to deal effectively with health and safety

issues. Only one participant agreed strongly that there is a reward system in place to

show appreciation for the inputs made by Health and Safety Representatives'

Two small companies were found to have no Health and Safety Representative'

Table A5

Number Question Agree Strongly Agree Do not Know

42 H&S Representatives
are suffrciently
trained to perform
their duties

2 4 J

3.1.6) Involvement of the Chief Executive Officer in Health and Safety

The CEO was the management representative at Health and Safety Committe-e

meetings at only two coirpanies. Only one participant indicated that the CEO is

,.rpo.rlibt. forimplementation of recommendations emanating from these meetings'

In most cases these duties and responsibilities rested with middle management and in

one case with shop floor management. However, six participants agreed strongly that

management was very committed to the health and safety of employees'

The responses show that CEO's are not suffrciently involved in the health and safety

of their companies. They tend to delegate authority to very low levels of authority in

some cases. In cases like these, supe;isors will either not have the authority to make

meaningful decisions or lack resources to implement action plans. Inboth cases it will

leave Health and Safety Representatives frustrated and powerless and create in the

worker mind the idea tlat tireir health and safety is not a serious consideration.
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Table A6

Tahle A7

3.1.7) Number of Occupational Injuries and Diseases

Four participants said the number of reported work related accidents decreased over

the past two years and only one participant indicated that the number of occupational

diseases reported for the corresponding period decreased'

Number Question CEO H&S
Specialist

Middle
Management

Shop Floor
Management

5t Who is responsible for
representing
management onthe
H&S committee

2 1 6 0

39 Who is responsible for
the implementation of
recommendations made

by the H&S committee

1 2 4 1

Number Question Agree
Strongly

Agree Disagree Don't
Know

45 Over the past two Yearsz

reported number of work
related accidents decreased

2 2 2 J

46 Over the past two Years,
reported number of
occupational diseases

decreased

N/A 1 2 6

The tables (Bl - 86) below give key responses relevant to_sub-headings.

See Appenai* fV foi aehiled responses io semi- structured questions. See_ Appendix

Vt foifrequency tables that contain the detailed responses to the structured questions'

3.2.1) Changes in Health and Safety Practices

All participants representing employees on the Health and Safety Committee agreed

that'management 
^have 

chaiged its practices. Five participants indicated that these

changes tolok place over the past S yiam. Six believe that recent legislation passed in

the fi-eld of Health and Safety contributed to these changes. All participants indicated

that the Department of Labour had no impact on Health and Safety at the workplace'

The fact that all the participants felt that the Department of Labour had no effect on

the pace of change ai their companies is proof of the many problems within DOL as
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discussed in the literature review. However, it is clear that the OHS Act had a positive

effect irrespective of the fact that there is no or little enforcement.

Other factors like export market pressure and international protocols obviously also

played an important iole in the changes that occurred to improve workplace health

and safety measures.

Table BL

Number Question Agree
Strongly

Yes /Agree
Strongly

No
Reponses

8 Management has

changed its practice
2 7 0

10 Do you think the
change had anything to
do with specific lays

N/A 6 3

11 Do you think the
Department oflabour
had anything to do with
these changes

N/A 0 9

3.Z.Z)Health and Safety Representatives/Committees and the Role of Unions

Employees as well as management use the term Health and Safety representatives.

Thii indicates that both groups see the health as well as the safety component as part

of their duties. Out of the 9 cbmpanies surveyed, 6 indicated that they have unions on

their plants, but only 2 participants indicated that unions were consulted during the

selection or nominaiion pro"".r of Health and Safety representatives. f{owever, the

majority indicated that the union are awtrre who the Hedth and Safety representatives

are anilthat there is regular contact between them and the union. Shop stewards were

elected or nominated as health and safety representatives at five companies. Only 6

participants indicated that they have Health and Safety representatives / committees

functioning at their Plants.

Again, the responses show a relatively low degree of union involvement as well as

,iy iifit" consultation between management and unions as envisaged by the

legislator. This leaves union members without a voice especially at companies where

thire are no Health and Safety Representatives or where management unilaterally

nominated the Health and Safety Representatives. Weaker unions should try to
conduct negotiations with regardi to their members health and safety at industry/

sector level to ensure availability of skilled personnel. It will also draw these demands

onto the main bargaining agenda.
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Number Question Yes
Responses

No
Responses

Don't
Know

16 Is there a union at 6 ) 0

t7 Was the union consulted
during the election/nomination
process of H&S ReP!-

) 6 I

18 Is the union aware who the
H&S Reps are

6 I )

19 Is there regular contact
between the H&S RePs and the

union

4
aJ 2

20 Were any shop steward
nominated/elected as H&S

5 2 2

')) Is there a H&S Committee 6 2 1

Table B2

Table 83

3.2.3) Functions of Health and Safety Representatives/Com mittees

Eight companies give Health and Safety representatives-time offto attend meetings

ani all ind-icated ihat meetings take place during normal working hours. Only one

puni"lp*t agreed strongly th;t management shows appreciation by rewarding Health

and Safety representatiies, while two participants felt that management--shows no

fpreciation in the form oi a reward. Six participants indicated that the Health and

Safety committee meets monthly. Of those interviewed, three indicated that it is the

task of the Health and Safety off.r, to assist the Health and Safety committee while

five indicated that nobody was appointed on a fulltime basis to assist'

The question whether Health and safety Representatives should be rewarded (not

necessarily in monetary terms) is an important one. It is often expected of the

Representatives to do rnany additional functions without reward or without somebody

il;g their work while they are busy elsewhere with inspections or meetings. This put

a temendous amount of iressu.e on the Representatives and after a while they feel

burnt <ut and leave these positions because they feel that they have not received the

appreciation they deserved from workers or management'

Number Question Agree
Strongly

Yes/Agree
Response

Disagree Normal
Working
hours

Don't
Know

24 Do the H&S Reps.

get time offto
attend meetings

N/A 8 N/A N/A I

25 When do meetings
take place

N/A N/A N/A 7 )

27 Management
shows appreciation
by rewarding Rgps

1 1 2 N/A 2

plant
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3.2.4) Training of Health and Safety Representatives

Five participants indicated that the ayerage duration of training programmes for
Health and Safety representatives was three days with one indicating training
progralnmes longer than l0 days. The majority of participants indicated that no
Health and Safety representative were promoted based on training he / she received
while two participants indicated the opposite. Only one participant strongly agreed
that Health and Safety representatives are sufficiently trained to perform their duties,
while four indicated that they receive all the information they need to make informed
decisions.

The response is overwhelmed that Health and Safety Reps. must receive more training
to equip them better for the role they must play. However, companies should consider
proper career planning and development and refrain from "occasional crash-courses"
as this adds no or very little value to the knowledge base of workers. Consistent
training and skills development programs should be offered and these programs must
be balanced and have suffrcient academic depth to serve as a platform for future
promotion.

Table 84

3.2.5) Management Support for Health and Safety

Seven participants did not know the amount that was budgeted for health and safety
activities. This shows a serious lack of transparency with regards to financial matters
or might mean that most companies still do not have a separate budget for this
function. Six participants felt that senior management supports their efforts. When
dealing with shop floor management, only one agreed strongly that they receive
support and appreciation for their views. This is proof that although top management
seems to be eager to display support for health and safety and treats it in a serious
manner, their shop floor colleagues still hold opposite views and attitudes.

Four companies sent their shop floor managers to the same training programmes that
their Health and Safety representatives attend. Only one participant strongly agreed

Numbe
r

Question Agree
Strongly

Yes /
Agree

No/
Disagree

Don't
Know

Three
Days

--)t What is the duration
of H&S Rep training
progams

N/A N/A N/A N/A 5

38 Did any H&S Rep get
promotion based on
training and skills
he/she obtained

N/A 2 5 2 N/A

39 H&S Reps are
sufficiently trained to
perform their duties

1 5 1 I N/A

40 Do the H&S Reps
receive relevant
information?

N/A 4 2 J N/A
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that shop floor management recognises and respects Health and Safety

representatives. Four agreed that they are respected while one disagreed. Only one

participant agreed strongly that shop floor management is suffrciently trained in
Health and Safety to supervise work without exposing employees to health and safety

risks. Four others agreed that they are sufficiently trained with the remaining four

feeling that they are incompetent.

Only two participants agreed stongly that management takes recommendations of the

Health and Safety committee seriously while three indicated a 30-day time period

before health and safety recommendations are implemented. In only one case does the

implementation of recommendations take place under the supervision of the CEO In
t111le cases, this takes place under the supervision of the Health and Safety

practitioner and in one case, shop floor management. Only one participant agreed

strongly that management follow up problems until they are convinced that

,.ro**.ndations are effective. In most cases the factory manager or other

management individuals are responsible for health and safety matters with the CEO

being responsible only in one case.

Table 85

Number Question Yes No Don't
Know

Agree
Strongly

Agree Disagree

4l Do you know the
amount that was
budgeted for H&S
activities

2 N/A 7 N/A N/A

42 Do you feel that
top management
support efforts to
improve H&S
standards

6 J 0 NiA N/A N/A

43 Shop floor
management
supports your
views on H&S

N/A N/A N/A 1 6 2

46 Shop floor
management
recognizes and
respects H&S
Reps

N/A N/A N/A 1 4 1

47 Shop floor
management is
suffrciently
trained in H&S

N/A N/A N/A 1 4 4

48 Management
takes H&S
Committee
seriously

N/A N/A N/A 2 5 1

52 Management
follow-up issues

N/A N/A N/A I 5 2

N/A
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3.2.6) Number of Occupational Injuries and Diseases

Five participants indicated that they noticed a decrease in both accident and disease

rate over the past few years. At two companies workers blamed the high TB rate for

recent deaths at their plants and were concerned about the fact that the chemicals in

the environment couli aggravate the condition of those still receiving treatment for

TB. However, at the one company the management representative identified the

positive HfV status of workers at the underlying cau:: of death and strongly denied

any link between the chemical environment and diseases attacking the immune

system of employees.

Table 86

Number Question Increased Decreased Don't
Know

55 Do you think occupational injuries
decreased or increased over the last three

2 5 2

56 Do you think occupational diseases

decreased or increased over the last three
years

I 5 )

3.3 Characteristics of Companies with a Strone Health and SafetY Culture

This research suggests that companies with strong health and safety functions and

therefore a strongtrealth and safety cUlture have common characteristics. Three

participating companies were analysed in order to identify these common

tnaracteristics and details follow to substantiate the broad statements below. It must

be noted that all three companies had Health and safety functions that were

established more than 20 ylars ago and they all employ more than 500 workers.

o Strong international or national Head Offrce support for health and safety

program throughout the organisation

The nature of work at these companies is very hazardous and includes the

production of explosives, yarn and medicaVhealth products. One company is a

subsidiary of the old South African Defence Force and at present is owned

amongst tthers, by the S,A Government and international companies'

All three companies have a history of frequent exchange of technical

expertise, products and support services with depots/ branches or sister

companies in developed countries. This symbiosis or mutualism ore

interviewee pointed out causes the enrichment of the company's policy

towards health and safety. All these companies have strong well-oiled

communication networks, training and development progrffirmes for staffand

all are answerable to a National / International Head Offrce'
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Nationally the workforce is highly skilled and in most cases their personal

studies to occupy managerial positions in the companies included courses such

as health and sifety management, environmental management and risk

management.

Most of these companies started their health and safety management systems

during and after there was an international outcry against environmental

degradation caused by chemical, nuclear and other toxic waste after the

Seiond World War and the Cold War. In this regard the international trade

union and environmental movements caused this problem to be highlighted in

newspapers and other electronic publications.

The influence of this fight to create a healthy and safe work environment is

reflected in the fact that these South African companies all employ a full time

Safety, Health and Environment Practitioner (SIIE Practitioner) with support

services such as an Occupational Nurse, Doctor and/or Hygienist. One

company developed an extensive health and safety programme called
*SCHIPPS" which integrates health and safety as part of a holistic approach to

create a'1rorld class manufacturing" image for the company.

At one company the health and safety objectives were formulated into
protocols under the supervision of the International Head Office which were

simultaneously implemented at their 140 companiesibranches world- wide'

South Africa forms part of this intemational initiative. The implementations

of these protocols are subjected to regular scrutiny and auditing by an

international committee.

The CEO or Senior Management is directly involved in health and safety

issues and implementation of policies takes place under their control.

The research shows that the CEO or Senior Management is involved at all

levels of health and safety management. The research also reveals that the

Chief Executive Officers personally signed the health and safety policies in

operation at the company. This means that the CEO acts in accordance with
the Health and Safety Act and accepts full responsibility and liability for
worker health and safety. [n all cases, monthly Health and Safety Committee

reports are submitted and tabled at the highest decision making forums of th9

company. Senior management individuals are fully briefed and engaged in the

implementation of this policy as prescribed/reflected in their job description.

Well articulated and publicised health and safety policies exist which are

reviewed when necessary

The health and safety policy in most cases were well workshoped with all

stakeholders. The objectives were clear and specific strategies were

formulated to realise the objectives. In one case however the International

Head Office prescribed a method that was in conflict and in contradiction with
the abovementioned practice as it allowed workers locally to make only minor
adjustments. Generally, the study revealed trrro weaknesses with regards to
the policy formulation process namely.
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(1) that in most cases only employer nominees participated in policy

formulation at plant level; and

(2) that union Head Ofiice officials, instead of shop steward at plant level

were involved in this process.

Notwithstanding these weaknesses, in all three cases the health and safety

policies *"t. *idtly publicised and prominently disptayed on notice boards,

in-house heatth and sifety manuals and in two cases on the company websites.

All these companies are fully aware that a health and safety policy is not slatic

but is influenced by changes in the internal (factory) and external (legislation)

environments. The established practice is to review the health and safety

policy once a year.

Duties with regards to health and safety form an integral part of the job

descriptions of both Health and Safety Representatives and Managers'

The research shows that in the three companies with a strong health and safety

culture the job description of managers includes the management of health and

safety. On the basis of this, the appraisal of managers includes their

performance with regards to the implementation of the health and safety

policy. With the exception of one company, health and safety duties were 
..

incluied in the job deicription of the health and safety representatives. In all

cases the health and safety representatives indicated that arrangements were

made for substitutes to perform their normal operational duties while they are

engaged in health and safety activities.

Management gives visible support in the form of training programs, incentive

schemls and i monetary budget that compares well with that of other

management functions.

At all three companies, in-house health and safety proglammes are offered for

management and health and safety representatives. These indoor programmes

focus on the company's specific health and safety hazard emanating from

manufacturing and distribution operations. NOSA AND SAFE-NET are the

most prominent external training agencies. All employee representatives

indicited that management attended separate health and safety programmes'

This could mean that they attended progrilmmes that differ in content and

focus or that the divisionbetween employer and employee is reinforced

deliberately for superfi cial reasons.

Most of the short course programs offered by outside agencies are expensive

and offer no guarantee that it is in line with the National Qualifications
Framework. Even in these organisations no proper planning and career pathilg

and guidance are instituted because health and safety programmes are offered

sporidically. No advanced courses with external accreditation are offered to

ensure upward mobility for course participants.
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All three have incentive schemes for health and safetycomparues
braais, finger lunches after meetings,representatives that range from regular

NOSA competitions. Outstandingmonetary prizes for winners of indoor and
newsletters and notice boards.performances are acknowledged in comPanY

health and safetyOne company is looking at the possibility ofpresenting

representatives with a more regular monetary award.

The responses to the question ofbudget size were in all cases vague. It
included terms like "endless",'ltnlimited" and "part of operational expenses".

These responses indicate that health and safety expenditure is either integrated

as operational expenditure or based on demand. However, all the employee

representative s indicated that they did not know the size ofthe budget

available for health and safety issues.

o Extensive knowledge and understanding of the contents of health and safety

legislation at all levels of management.

All employer representatives shared the view that management at all levels

*"r" t fftiently trained and understand the health and safety laws and

technical aspects and application of health and safety to ensure that workers

are not exposed to occupational hazards at work.

It is clear from the research that higher echelons of management are

suffrciently trained and understand their responsibility viz-a-viz health and

safety management. The study also reveals that employee

indicated that shopfloor management would do better with more training.

o The health and safety function is positioned at a very high level in the

organi sational hierarchy.

All employer representatives agreed to the fact that the health and safety

function *as poiitioned at a very high level in the organisation hierarchy. In

most cases, employer representatives referred to the seniority of the fulltime

Safety, Health andEnviionment Practitioner and regarded this authorative

position as an indication of the importance of the function'

o Have an employee whose fuIl-time job is to manage the health and safety

function with shop floor management playing an integral part in sustaining

safe work procedures and practices.

The research shows that all three companies have full time practitioners with

designations such as Safety, Health and Environment Manager (SIIE

Manager), Occupational Health and Safety Manager and Occupational Risk

tvtanag"r. The supportive nature of line supervisors was previously discussed

. Training is provided to Health and Safety Representatives and Managers in

health and safety matters as previously discussed.
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Employees elect Health and Safety Representatives and worker involvement at

rnop ltot level in health and safety issues are supported and encouraged'

The study shows that both employee and employer representatives who were

interviewed indicated that heaith and safety representatives were elected

democratically by workers in their department. Management encouraged

worker involvement by attending elections and other meetings.

Management takes responsibility for health and safety function but the union

is not-excluded from eiection pr-ocess of representatives and consultation takes

place on an ongoing basis.

Management under the Occupational Health and Safety Act is responsible for

healtliand safety at their companies but must consult with union vis-i-vis

organisational and proceduraf arrangements. At all these companies workers

arJunionised. All ihe intervieweeslndicated that unions are aware who the

health and safety representatives are, although only once company indicated

that the union was duly consulted as prescribed by law. All the companies

indicated that shop stewards were elected or nominated to serve as health and

safety representatives and that the overall majority of these health and safety

represeniatives were members of the unions. From the author's experience,

this practice is contrary to the trend in other conservative industries where

management tries to exclude shop stewards and union members'

A procedure is in place to deal with the implementation of recommendations

made by the Health and Safety Committee.

All companies indicated that they have a procedure to deal with health and

safety r.io*.rrdations. The procedural arrangements include:

(l) keeping proper minutes of meetings;

(2) submitting reports to senor levels of management;

(3i nominatioln oi'indirridrals to investigate and recommend corrective

o

action; and
(4) Implementation of employee suggestion schemes'

3.4 Characteristics of Companies with a Weak Health and Safetv Culture

In contrast with the companies described in the previous section, this research

suggests that companies with a weak health and safety culture and no or little health

ani-safety awareness, have the following characteristics which in most cases is the

ai.""t opiosite ofthose displayed by companies with a strong safety culture. Three

.o*p*i", were specifically identified and their detailed responses were_used to

subsiantiate the broad trends and characteristics outlined below. These characteristics

include the following:

o No support from senior management for health and safety and this function is

positioned very low on the organisational agenda'
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At all three companies, management representatives indicated that support

systems for healih and safety issues are present. Horrever, this support was

limited, and vague as it only refers to'helping the sick guys" or management

supported 
.the-family of a worker who died of AIDS,,. Employee

reiiesentatives interviewed indicated that management shows no support, as

they are mostly absent from meetings. They use monetary or other excuses not

to attend to recommendations made by employees with regard to health or

safety complaints. In two cases no health and safety committee existed,

therefore nb formal relationship exists between management and employees'

o There is no written health and safety policy in place and in cases where there

is a policy it is not well publicised or available to employees.

Of the three companies one indicated that a policy does exist but could not

provide documentary prooq neither was the policy displayed on notice boards

tr copies given to 
"*ptoy"es. 

The other two companies admitted they never

had a health and safetY PolicY'

o Duties with regards to health and safety are seen as additional to the functions

of Health and Safety Representatives and no training program is in place'

At the one company where there are health and safety representatives, 
^ -

management does not regard their health and safety functions as part of their

job dJscription. This ,u.rr", their operational tasks to pile up whilst they are

aftending health and safety meetings or investigalion-st For this reason most of

the employees appear to be unwilling to serve as h"_uLh and safety

representatiues oithey neglect to do a proper job when investigating health

and safety complaints of employees.

Training programmes do not exist at these companies for employees or shop

floor management. In the one case where there are health and safety

representatir". no effort was being made to train them'

o Managers, especially those at shop floor see these duties as cofllmon sense and

received no training to ensure safe and healthy work procedures and practices'

At all three companies, the above position prevails as management sees their

main responsibilitY 'to get sick workers to the doctof'. Management sees no

real need for training as they regard the issuing of protective clothing as their

key function. In all cases no fulltime health and safety practitioner is

employed and none of these companies have expertise available in the field of

hygiene monitoring. Also no biological monitoring or medical surveillance

prograflrmes are in Place
hazardous environments.

for workers employed in listed jobs and other

In most cases there are no Health and Safety Representatives. However, in

cases where there were, they represented the interest of management as they

were nominated by them without consultation with the unions or workers'
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Management at all these companies had poor relations with unions and

regarJed them as "outsiders interfering in company business". One

management representative made negative statements about how unions are

using "health and safety for their own purposes"'

Employees generally feel that neither management ryt1h: nominated Health

andsafety Representatives are competent to deal with their health and safety

at work.

At two companies employee representatives were of the view that

management is compllt.iy ignotant of the theory and practice of health and

safety. They hold the view that management is incompetent to create a

heahlhy and safe environment. The employee representative interviewed at the

third company felt that management knows enough, but prefers not to use their

knowledge constructively. It was specifically mentioned that management

"always 6uys cheap materials" or looks for excuses not to take immediate

corrective action.

At two companies, the worker representatives interviewed mentioned that

there is a direct link between the dusty chemical environment and the poor

health of some of the workers who suffer from tuberculosis (TB) They claim

that management blames the death of TB sufferers on AIDS, and does not

address the causative link between the pollution in the work environment and

the deteriorating hedth conditions of the workers.
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Chaoter 4: Conclusion

Sellers, Sloat and Strydom (2001) argue that safety initiatives on the floor often fail

because the values and practices of the organisation are inconsistent with its

oUi""tir.r. To shift theorganisation into u rno.. favourable health and safety culture,

top management needs to articulate a new vision that spells out the required values

*i pru.ti-.es. But if board members and top management fail to reflect the new

vision in their own everyday behaviour, it is unlikely to be effective' The major

hindrances in behaviouial change are lack of management commitment, management

inactioq failure of management to manage safety, health and environmental issues in

the same way they *uru!" production and financial matters, failure to communicate

,uf",y, health andenvironmlntal issues and to listen to the workforce' Finally, the

failuie ofsupervisors at all levels to take personal accountability for safetl, health and

environmental matters in the activities urd.t their controls aggravate the situation, the

authors conclude.

Towsey (2001) argues that if the safety, health and environmental management

pro."r, is not committed to and driven by the CE_O,.Jhen the opportunity for rapid

tehavioural change and risk reduction is stifled. Indications of senior management

commitment include:

o making safety, health and environmental perforrnance results the first item on

regulaimeeting agendas ahead of financial and production results,

. prlsentirrg safiy, health and environmental performance results in all financial

and production ieports, such as quarterly andannual reports to shareholders and

the Stock Exchange,
o production of a separate safety, health and environmental annual report to

stakeholders,
o CEO and General Managers attend external safety, health and environmental audit

close-out meetings and be seen to accompany the auditors for at least part of the

audit process,
o internal audits conducted by senior production management and not just safety

personnel, and
. CEO and General Manager conduct catastrophic risk assessment workshop and

then roll down this process to the next layer of management.

Evidence from the research suggests the following additional indicators of senior

management commitment at citpani"r that have proven successful in the field of

healtliand safety management asieflected in their international/national awards and

accreditation profile :

I Ensure a Health and Safety Policy that reflects total commitment to the

wellbeing of employees, customers and others who might be affected by

products or oPerations.

* The Health und suf"ty Policy is signed by the cEo and displayed

prominentlY.
+ All job descriptions are modified to reflect the responsibility of all staffwith

regards to health and safety in their areas ofoperation'

* Attend or chair the Health and Safety Committee meetings regularly'
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* Take personal responsibility for the implementation of recommendations made

by the Health and Safety Representatives or Committee.

* Show appreciation for the inputs and efforts of Health and Safety

Representatives.
* Eniure that an incentive scheme is in place to reward Health and Safety

Representatives in various ways.
* Rctept both the legal and moral responsibility for the health and safety of

employees.
* Eniure that the unions are properly consulted and that health and safety

matters are peflnanently on the agenda at all bargaining levels with the union

and other stakeholders.

This research positively confirms the statements made by practitioners at conferences

of the National Occupational Safety Association (NOSA) and the Institute of Safety

Management (IoSM) meetings as outlined in the research question namely that:

o Chief Executive Officers are legally responsible and liable for employee

health and safety in terms of the Occupational Health and Safety Act,

but they are seldom personally involved in the functions'

. The duties that health and safety representative must perform under the

Act, are not included in job descriptions and are viewed as additional to

core tasks without any monetary incentives or reward'
o Occupational Health and Safety is not treated equally to other

operational and management functions-
o Shop-floor management is often ignorant with regards to the laws,

regulations and standards that govern health and safety in the work
place.

It also supports the research hypothesis that 'Management commitment of resources

to develop a health and safety culture in the workplace is a prerequisite for the

effective functioning of Heaith and Safety structures as required by the Occupational

Health and Safety Act.

The path that companies with a weak or no health and safety culture must follow, is

clearly paved by the examples set by ones with a strong health and safety culture as

outlined above. This will allow them to reap the benefits of higher productivity due to

a safe and healthy working environment and a workforce that is positive and healthy.

Absenteeism will be reduced as a result of awareness of potential risks to worker well

being.

Improved working methods can be introduced as workers contribute to make their

surroundings pleasant and better housekeeping practices will boost the morale of all.

Less occupational diseases or accidents will be reported and the company will save

money on its annual compensation assessment payable to the Department of Labour.

The cieation of a health and safety culture will send a message that the company care

for its employees and natural environment, and this can only boost business locally

and internationally. Above all, a strong health and safety culture will avoid

unnecessary human suffering and death and will allow employees to live a higher

quality of life not only in their communities, but also at work'
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The focus of this research is only on managerial practices that are indicative of a
strong or weak health and safety culture. Many other environmental conditions
outside the control sphere of company management will determine the depth and

scope of this culture. These factors include:

. Government enforcement agencies, their approach and available resources
o The strength of worker parties in government and their ability to influence and

formulate policy in the field of occupational health and safety
o Incentive schemes of government to promote and recognise compliance with

legislation and good practice
o The strength of the trade union at plant and industry level and the available

expertise in the field of health and safety as well as resources to execute training
and other programs in this field

. The willingness of shop stewards and other union leaders at shop floor to serve as

Health and Safety Representatives and to engage management in this field
. The strength of employer bodies and their approach to worker well being at plant

and industry level
o The historical organisational culture that promoted either relationships of trust

and goodwill or mistrust and animosity
o Pressure from export markets and overseas business partners to comply with

international protocols, standards and practices
o The role of local consumer, environmental and social networks to force best

practice compliance in this field
. Employee and community awareness levels around issues of employee well being
o The ability of the justice system to prosecute offenders
o The level of unemployment and the availability of alternative employment in the

economy if employees should refuse dangerous andhazardous work
o The availability of highly skilled personnel, trained in the field of health and

safety to fill managerial positions
o The value society places on human life and employee well being

Some of these factors were covered in the questionnaire but they did not form part of
the main focusarea as the aim of this research is to identify the contribution made by
management in order to enhance the functioning of health and safety structures in the
Western Cape chemical sector. However, the individual and./or collective influence of
the factors listed above cannot be ignored and could become areas for future research

on health and safety culture.

The focus of this research was on the preventative measures and mechanisms that

should be in place as outlined in the various sections of the Occupational Health and

Safety Act. These measures at shop floor include health and safety committee systenr,

its role, duties and rights as well as the relationship between the CEO, management,

Department of Labour, employees and unions with regards to health and safety. More
detail is found in the many Regulations, which were promulgated under the
mentioned Act. However, the details of the contents of the supportive Regulations or
other laws governing areas such as financial compensation and employee
support/rehabilitation fall outside the scope of this study. Also a comparative analysis

between the Occupational Health and Safety Act and laws governing health and safety
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in other areas of the economy, for example the mining or maritime sector, falls

outside the scope of this study as the factors and conditions that contributed to its

development were different.

In conclusion, it must be mentioned that the legal right granted under the Mine Health

and Safety Act (Act No 29 of 1996) to employees to refuse hazardous work or work

in hazardous areas forms one of the most important differences between this law and

the Occupational Health and Safety Act.
This right will be extended to all workers under a more unified system that will
regulate health and safety in both sectors in the future according to a statement issued

by Faiza Salie, the Chief Inspector of the Occupationat Health and Safety Directorate'

(Workers Life: January 2002.8)
The structural arrangement rights granted under the Mine Health and Safety Act were

already utilised in a CEPPWAWU/SasoI Mining Occupational Health, Safety and

Environmental Agreement, and include:
o shopstewards should have access to information
. shopstewards have the right to inspect
o shopstewards have the right to withdraw workers from an area they regard as

unsafe
o the union has the right to use its own experts and the costs will be born by the

company where it consents to do so

o workers have the right to choose health and safety equipment

o the union has the right to call an inspector to inspect the workplace
(van Meelis, 2000: 65-66)

At present there is no timeframe placed on the legislative review process but the

situation outlined in the literature review and revealed through the research process

indicates that change is urgent and necessary. The review process should consider

introducing the following measures:

{. introduce compulsory and standardised training programs for Health and

Safety Representatives and shop floor management
* introduce incentives for management to go further than basic compliance to

achieve levels of excellence
* introduce compulsory audit systems based on international best practice

standards
* introducing safety and health performance into annual reports and

profitability formulas
* istablishing an enforcement system that will regulate and enforce laws and

regulations
* expanding the powers of Health and Safety Representatives / union shop

stewards to issue ofiicial warnings to management and to stop unsafe

practices or evacuate employees from hazardous environments

* make health and safety not only an issue for consultation with employees or
unions but to allow for compulsory negotiation at all levels

.t introduce a system where the actual offender/s pay and not the whole sector

or industry penalised
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APPendix I

Occupational Health and Safetv Interview Schedule

Interview Schedule for Emplovee NominatediElected Health and safetv

Renresentative

L. Name of ComPanY:...........

2. Sector:

3. Number of EmPloYees: ........

4. Nature of Business:.........-.

5 Date Questionnaire Completed:.....-

6. Initials and Surname of Interviewer:...

7. Initials and Surname of Interviewee:.......--..

E. Management has changed its practices with regards to health and safety in the light of new

legislation.

Agee strongly Agree Disagree Disagree Stroqgly I Don't Know

If yes, what has changed?

9. When did you notice these differences in attitude?

0 -5 years ago 5 -10 years ago More than 10 years ago

10. Do you think the changes had anything to do with specific laws and./or regulations that were

introduced?

If yes, motivate Your response

11. Do you think the Department of Manpowerllabour had anything to do with this change in

attitude?

NoYes

NoYes

If yes, motivate Your response.
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12. What term is used by employees to describe a health and safety representative?

Health and Safety
Representative

Safety Representative Safetl'Officer Other

13. What term does management use to describe a health and safety representative?

Health and Safety
Representative

Safetl, Representative Safetl,Officer Other

14. Are health and safety representatives elected or nominated by the employees or by
management?

15. Explain to me the process that u'as followed to elecUnominate health and safety
representatives

16. Is there a union at your plant?

17. Was the union/s consulted during the election/nomination process?

If no, was the union/s involved in any other u,ay?

18. Is the union an'are who are the health and safety representatives?

19. Is therc regular contact between the health and safetl representatives and the union?

20. Were any shop stewards nominated/elected as health and safety representatives?

21. Eow many health and safety representatives are union members?

22. Is there a health and safety committee?

Elected Nominated Elected Nominated

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

NoYes

NoYes
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23. Hon'do you think should the laws changed to make the working environment safer and
healthier?

24. Do the health and snfelv representatives get time off to attend meetings?

25. When do meetings take place?

26. Who does the work of the healtb and safetl, representative R,hen he/she is attending meetings
or doing inspections?

27. Management shows appreciation by rewarding health and safety representatives for their
inputs and contribution.

If you agree, n'hat form does the reward normally takes?

28. How often does the health and safety committee meet?

As Necessary I a*arterlyMonthly

29. Where does thc Eealth and Safety Committee meet?

30. Who attends the Health and Safety Committee meetings?

32. Who sends out notices for the meetings?

33. Who takes the minutes during meetings?

34. Who circulates the minutes of the Health and Safety Committee meetings?

Health and Safery Officer Occupational Nurse Supen'isor Nobodv

Yes No

HoursNormalAfter Normal Worlcing Hours

I Don't Know

35. Whose full-time job is it to assist the Health and Safety Committee?

31. Who chairs the Eealth and Safety Committee meetings?
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36. Name the training programs the health and safety representatives attended over the past 2

years

In-house Programmes

Other:

37. What was the duration of these programs?

38. Did any health and safety representative get promotion based on the training he.ishe received
and skills he/she developed?

39. Health and safety representatives are sufficiently trained to perform their duties?

Agree Strongly Agee Disagree Disagee Strongly I Don't Know

Ifyou agreg motivate your response.

40. Do the health and safety representatives receive aII the relevant information they need about

health and safety matters to take inforrned decisions?

Yes No

41. Do you know what amount was budgeted for health and safety activities?

R I Don't Know

42. Do you feel that senior mnnagement supports your efforts to improve health and safety
standards?

Yes No

If yes, motivate your response'

43. Shop floor management supports and appreciates your views on health and safety?

Agree Strongll' Agree Disagree Disagree Strongly I Don't Know

If you agreg motivate your response.

44. Shop floor management shows sup;lort for the health and safety measures which the heath and

safety committee recommends?

Agree Strongly Agree Disagree Disaglee Stronglv I Don't Know

30or ShorterI 1-3 3-5 5-10 l0-I5

NoYes
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If you agree, motivate your response.

45. Did shop floor management attend the same training programs as the health and safety
representatil,es or did they attend separately?

46. Shop floor management recognizes and respects you as health and safety representative?

If you agreg motivate your response.

47. Shop floor management is sufficiently trained in health and safety in order to supervise work
without exposing employees to health and safety risks?

If you agree, motivate your response.

48. Management takes recommendations of the health and safety committee serious?

If you agree, motivate Jiour response.

49- IIow long does management takes before the1, implement recommendations from the health
and s:tfet1: committee?

50. What are the common reasons given by management for not to implementing
recommendations?

51. Who normally sec to the implementation of recommendation?

Attend thc Sarne ProgBms Attend

I Don't KnowAgree Stronglv

I Don't Know

I Don't KnowAgree Strongly

5- l0 10-30 More than 301-5

CEO Factory Manager Healtli /Safety
Practitioner

Shop Floor
Management

Other
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If other, please specifl'.

52. lVlanagement follow-up problems until they are convinced that the recommendations are
effective?

53. Who is the Chief Executive Officer of this Company?

54. Which top management individuals are involved in health and safety matters?

Please specify other

55. Do you think occupational injuries decreased or increased over the last three years?

Please motivate your response-

56. Do you think occupational diseases increased or decreased oyer the last three years?

Please motivate your response.

Information otrtnined through interviews u'ill be used for academic puryoses only and will be

treated in strict confidence-

Signed:
Peter J. Le Roux

I Don't Know

CEO Production Other

I Don't KnowIncreased Decreased

Increased Decreased I Don't Know
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Aopendix II
Occunational Health and Safetv Interview Schedule

Interview Schedule for Emnlover Nominated/ Elected Health and Safetv Renresentative

1. Name of

2. Sector:

3. Number of Employees:

4. Nafure of Business:.

5. Date Questionnaire Completed:.............

6. Initials and Surname of Interviewer:..........

7. Initials and Surname of Interviewee:

E. How long ago was the occupational health and safety function started at your company?

9. Where any signifrcant changes to the health and safety function introduced after 1993

when the Occupational Health and Safety Act was introduced?

If yes, motivate your response

10. What do you regard as the main weaknesses of this law from a management
perspective?

11. What would you regard as the main strengths of this law from a management
perspective?

I Don't'KnowMore than 20 More than 15 More than l0 Less than 5

I Don't KnowYes No

12. IIow did this law influence or impact on the health and safety function at your company?
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13. Does your compary have a health and safeh, policy?

Yes No I Don't Kaow

14. If yes, what are the objectives of the health and Safety policy?

15. Eow did the company arrive at this policy?

16. Were the union/s involyed in the policy formulation process?

Yes No I Don't Know

17. Eow does the company publicize this policy?

18. Eow often is this policl, rer.iewed?

Once a year Every 5 years Never

19. Management gives strong support to the health and safety function?

Agree Strongly Agee Disagree Disagree Strongly I Don't Know

If you agree, what forur/s does this support normally take?

20. What is the budget allocation for the health and safetv function?

I Don't Know

21. The budget share for health and s:rfety compares well n ith other management functions

Aeree Stronslv Agree Disagree Disagee Stronglv I Don't Know

R.........
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If you disagree, motivate your arswer

22. The heatth and safety function is positioned at a very high level ir the organisational
hierarchy?

23. Do you have an employee whose full-time job is health and safety management flt your
company?

If yes, what is that person's job title?...

24. What are the responsibilities of shop floor management (su;lervisors) with regards to
health and safety?

25. Eow do you see these roles and function change in the future to ensure continuous
improvement in the field of health and safety?

26. Name the training programs which shop floor managers attended over the past 2 years
in the field of health and safetv?

In-house Programmes

Other

27. E.ow do you view the role of the health and safety representative?

I Don't Know

Yes No
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28. What are the duties of Health and Safety Representatives?

29. How were health and safety representatives' elected/nominated?

30. Is there a union"is at your plant?

Yes No

31. Was the union/s consulted during the election/nomination process?

Yes No

If yes, how n'as the union consulted?

32. What types of training programs are in place for health ard safety representatives in
order to equip them to perform their duties efrectively?

33. What is the duration of most these programs?

34. There is a revyard or incentive scheme to show appreciation for the inputs made by

health and safety representatives?

Agree Strongly Agree Drsagree Disa.$ee Srongly I Don't Know

If you agree, u'hirt form does it normally take?

35. Are the health and safetl, duties of representatir/es seen as additional to their daily tasks

or is it part oftheir job descriptions?

36. Do you allow time off for training, meetings and audits to be done by heatth and safet-v

representatives during normal working hours?

Yes No

I Dav or Shorter 1-3 Davs 3-5 Days 5-10 Days 10-15 Days Longer 30

Not Part of JobPart of Job
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37. Who is responsible for representing management at the health and safe(v committee
meetings?

3E. Who signs the minute of the health and safety committee from management side?

CEO Occupational
Health Nurse

H&S Practrtroner Middle
Managemenl

Shop Floor
Management

39. Who is responsible for the implementatior of recommendations made by the health and

safety committee?

CEO Occupational
Health Nurse

H&S Pracutroner Middle
Management

Shop Floor
Management

40. Do you have a procedure in place to deal with recommendations from the health and

safety committee?

Yes No

ff yes, explain the procedure

41. Who is responsible for following-up after recommendations were implemented to

evaluate effectiveness of solutions and to report on findings to committee?

42. Eealth and safety representatives are sufficiently trained to perform their duties?

Agree Strongly Agee Disagee Disagree Stroqgly I Don't Know

If you disagree, what are you doing to improve their level of competency?

43. Shop floor managers are sufficiently trained to dul with health and safety matters?

Agree Strongly Agree Disagree Disapree Strongl-v I Don't Know

lf you disagree, what are you doing to improve their level of competency?

44. Management is very committed to health and safety of em;lloyees at your company?

Aeree Strong])' Agree Disa-gee Disagee Strongly I Don't Know

CEO Occupational
Health Nurse

H&S Practtroner Middle
Management

Shop Floor
Management
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If you agree, motivate your response

45. Over the past 2 years, reported numbers ofwork related accidents decrease?

Agree Stronglr, Agree Disagree Disagee Stronglv I Don't Know

If you agree, motivate your response

46. Over the past 2 years, reported numbers ofoccupational diseases decreased

If you agree, motivate your response

Information obtained through inten'iews will be used for academic purposes only and will be

treated in strict confidence.

Signed:
Peter J Le Roux

I Don't KnowDisagree Stronglytrongly Agree Disagree
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No.
Business Aclivity Irtervierryee

Desigrration
No. of
Workers

Weaknesses of OIIS .Acl Strorg*rs of OIIS Act Inflrtence of larv on
Conrpany

Objettive of Health
and Safdy policy

I \4urket Clreruicals and

l-aboratory Equiprnent
Office N4anager 25 Not Fanriliar rvith Acr Not Fanriliar rvith Aa Not Fanriliar Conrrnitted to those

afferled by conlpany
octivities

1 Produce Coatilrg and Sealing
Products

Fad.orl,Manager 42 Not enottglr resources to rnonitor
and euforce A<t

Self -Control principle Election ofII+S Reps To qrsurs tvorkers
arrd conrnrunity
health and safety

l Protluce and Distribute Puhrt Orvner 10 No1 Fanriliar with Ac1 Not Fanriliar with Ad Not Fanriliar No Policy
N/A

4 Pack and Distribute
Cheuricals

Warelrouse N{anager l0 Not Familiar rvith Act Not Familiar with Au1 Not Eamiliar tvith Act No Policy
N/A

5 Pack and Disrribute
Clr errrica le

Operations Director 150 Aci is not srforced Give gridelines of good
prac'tices

Participation of workforce
as health and safety
representatives

Protecling ilre well-
being of staff

6 Prodrrce arrd Distribute Paint Training Nrlanager 116 No proper enforceruent Well slru<ttrred and
objeaives are clear

It got ernployees involved
at shop floor level

Ensure t[rat
legislation is
conrplied rvith

7 Produce HeahI Care Products }r{aintenance
lvlana ger

460 None It covers everldring Lrtroduced (lre Iegal side to 
I

health and safay 
I

compliance

To ensure that
operations are safe
for enrployees

I Produce Solid Fuel Chenrical
Prop ellants

Operational SHE
h{anager

800 Ad is too prescriptive. Should
only serve rs guide.

Responsibility it ploces
on enrployer and tlre
legal duty that goes wilh
ir

Changeto Risk
ivlanagenrent

Safay and rvell-being
ofentployees and no
danra ge to
qrvironntent

9 Prodrrce Yant Auxiliary lvlanager I 500 Larv is still opor to abuse.
Disciplinary odion agairrsl

DerDdrators rnust be tiElrtened

It needs to filttr do\m to
shop floor

No Specific hnpoo
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Sched
No.

l{orv did
mmpany arrive ot
Il&S Policy

llorv does the
policy gets
publicized

What are tlre
responsibilities of
supervisors wrt
heolth and safely

How do you
see lhese
roles
changing

Nanre
tra inin g

Progranrmes
For shop

floor
nlsnagels

Horv do you
view the role of
H+S Reps.

rr\4rat are ilre
duties ofH+S
Reps

Horv rvere
H+S Reps

Nourinated
/Elecred

Types of Training Programnres
lor llealth and Safay, Reps

Who is
respon sibl e to
follorv-up on

reconrurendatio
ns nracle by
Il+S
Committee

Ilead -Office
Decided on
l'olicv

Conrpany
Profile
Booklet

Cornmon sarse
dutiss rvrt health
and safety issues

Not sure First Aid Adurilistrative
and liase rvitlr
head-office

Liase with
nranagenrant wrt
health arrd safd.y
issues

Nonrinated by
h{ana genrent

Not srrre Not srrre

2 Alrericau Ilead-
OlIice introduced
Policy

CE

Boards

Corrrpatry
N,Iagazinelnte
rrtel

All serve on II*S
Conuniltee and
tlrey all sigrr letters
accept lirll lfure

responsibility

\4ore
trainin g
'I'o integrate
role ofII+S
lasks fi,rrther

Or-Line
training
Pro gra ur

Sufend,

NOSA

Be able to give
real grassrools

level report of
ony hazurds

Must arsure that
co-rvorkers ore
safe and drat all
hazurds are
reporled to
nlana getrrslt

Union Shop
Steword lvas
nonrinated by
lrranatenrent

NOS.{ Safety Prograrus

Safene{ Trrilin g Progrrru

Fadory
h'lana ger

l No Policy No Policy They nltst ersure
sick rvorkars gel.

anelltiolr

\,lore
trainirrg in
health ond
safety issrres

First aid No H+S Reps N/A N/.4. N/A Chvner

4 No Policy No Policy To ensrrre tvorkers
rvork in sal'e and
hea lilr y
environmsrt

N4ust be
lrained in
heahh rnd
safdy issues

None No health and
Safety Reps.

N/A N/A N/A Not sure

5 Frour valrre
generating
rvorkshops uhere
nrallagelllent was
invoIve

In reception
area and on
all notice
boards

\,lake sure tlrat
tt orkers follorv safe
procedures, wear
PPE aud report
tursali situotions

Get
employees

nlore
trvolvetl

Videos and

regrtlar
di scussion

lvlust give
guidonce to co-
workers

He is the
rvatchdog

Volrtnteers
norninated by
enrp loyees
and
management

NOSA and lnJrouse
Safety Courses

0peratious
Director

6 Ilead Office in
Joharuresbrrrg
irtroduced policy

On notice
boards

Core Cornpetency
of sttpervisors

Intenration
training
progrntrrnres
for exanrple
\\,C\,I

lv{DW-f
Llealtlr and
Safay Rep
l'rainilg
Corrrse

\,lust sea 1o tha
well-being of co-
rvorkerc aud
idartify hazards
before accidents
occttr

IIe ruust do
oudits and attend

rnedings

507o eleded
by enrployees

ond J0o,'o

noruinated by
nranagement

Health and Safay Rep/ t1ai11ing
Corrrse

Il+S Officer
and Risk
\.{ana ger

7 [rtenrational
Progranrnre in
I 40 countries

hr reception
area,
induclion
progralrme
and conrpany
lrra ga zirre

Safdy and health
hrcluded in job
deso'iptiou rs part
of cole fiurdions

Protocols to
be sigred
by all to
make dris
legal duty

NOSA
Programs

)vlust play
cnntrolling
fiurdion rvrt
sofay and
nrairrtsrance
issues

As specifies il
OIIS Act

Dcrnocr aticall
y elecied by
ernp lo1'ees

NOSAtrainiug corrrses N{ainlenance
lvlanager and
H+S
Coordinator
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[-oss Prevsntion
Polic1, ly6s
Errterrded through
a corupany-rvido
eflbrt

flp in
reception area
as rvell as on
notice boards
on the shop
floor

Contracted into
tlteirjob description
as core conlp€lqlcy
fiud.iorrs

Coutinuous
iruprovenre
nt plan

NOSA and
Safend
courses nratters and have

a legal duty
towards co-

They are the
police ol SIIE

Appointment
letter specifies
drrties based on
tlre OI{S Acl

Shop Floor
basEd

elections by
all enrployees

collrses
NOSA and Saford lrairring I\,Iana gemeut

arrd [I+S Reps

I NOSA Training
prograrns lead to
lhe fontrulation of
health arrd safety
policy

On the
Lrtenret,
notice boards,
all enrployees
received hard

They are all held
responsible for
health aud saf'ety as
part of their line
firrrction duties

SCTIIPS
Progranr
will
advance this
role as part
of WC|,I

SCHIPS
courses atrd
Vido
progratrrs

Eyes and ears to
protect co-
worker8 atrd
guide behaviour

Give regrlar
reporl back of
nredings

Eleded by
dqrlrtnreuts

NOSA and orh er il-lrouse
lraining progranrs rnenrbers of

uralrageluqlt
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Allnendix IV

Schedule
No.

uslness ActivityB
Employee
D

Number of
Workforce

s to ElectProces

H&SMarket Chemicals and
La

Customer Service
Coordinator

25 Appointed by
i\{a2 Produce Coating

Products
and Sealing Operator 42 Appointerl by

3 Produce and Distribute
Paint

Despat ch Clerk 30

atives

N() rhFIeal and Safety
4 Pack and Distribute Chemicals Dispat ch Assistant 30 oN hIIealt and Safety

Ite entative5 Pack and Di e Chemicalsstribut Packer 150 oluV nteers elected hy
6

stribute PaintProduce and Di Flealth and Safety 176

lo ES

Elected by
7

Care ProductiProdu ce Health

Technician
Cal 460

Man ement

Volunteers
encouraged by

B Produce Solid Fr"rel Chem ical
P el ant

Machine operator 800 Elected by
es

9 Prodr"rce Yarn
S tores Assistant 1 500 Elected by

I
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Sched.
No.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

No. of rlls
lleps u4to are
Union Menrbers

Proposed
Changes To

Latvs

Wro does work
of II+S

rvhen

\\ftere Does
l-I+S Conuilttee

Wro attends H+S
Conuritlee nreetings

Wro chairs H+S
Conuuittee

Wlro Sends notice
of nreetilg

Wlro takes minutes of
nreelingsN/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AAll
dust

and PPE u4ren
u,orking rvith
chemicals

This creates
problems

Boardroorn Reps
lrom different Dept,
H+S Rep and
Occ.Mrrse

Factory
Manager Secrelary

N/A More focrrs on
PPE and signage
u4ren;reople
u,ork rvith
chemicals

N/A
N/A

Extractor fans

PPE

u4rere people
nork rvith
clrenricals and

N/A
N/A N/A

Reps are turionBotlr
ntetnbers

or

Cornp. Claim
procedure
should be faster
and better
pal,rnents for

asstst
Warehouse II+S 11.rr u*

Managenrent Reps
and Occ. Nurse

Director Secretary

l00Yo Ernplol,gs Laws are
suflicient

will
assist

Boiirdloom H+S Reps,
and Safety OIIlcer
and Risk

Safety Oflicer
and SafetyIlealth

Officer
SafetyHealth r

Officerlvlalority Laws are
Sufticient

Others will
assist

Traini"g Room H+S Reps,
Matugement Reps,
Observer

Manager and
CoordinatorNot Sure AIE

Sulhcieut
Others will
assist

Room

Union Steu,ard

II+S 11.,r;
Managenrent and

, Secretary
Secretary

90% Asbestos danger
needs more
attetrtion

assist
Conl-erence
Room

I{+S Reps,
Management Reps managenrent

arrd l{+S
Secretary

Secrelary

Conunittee
Secretary

N/A

N/A N/A

Operations
I)irector

Director Secretary

Ilealth ard Safety
Coordinator
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Schech-rle Nurnber rogrammes AttendedTraini ng I',
SReason for not emmp enting

ons

I
First Aid

N/A

2 In-house: Mo
Talks

nday Morning 5 minute Safety

SessionsSafetn et Two Trai

Money and people

3 First Aid
Fire Wait till there is a big orcler

4 None
No Cont Bact etween ees andloyE*p

5 alet

ri

HouIn- SE: I Iea hIt Sand Vid eov Sessiorr
NOExternal: AS I{ealth and S afety
a VE Course

6

Not enough money

Audit CourseExternal IthIf ea nda aS Loo,k for tn- house t)S lLr ons7 External: NOSA
Itepresentative C

Health
ourse

and Safety

Itefresher CoursES 5
8

capital layout is too b[If the

coursesernalExt oN AS IAnd SO 4000 trainl None9 External
Courses

Cape TechnikonNOSA Intratrain and ys rvait on outside adviceAlwa

External:
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Apoeqdix V

Management Representative Response - Frequency Table

Designation

8. Ho long ago was the OH&S function stare at your company?

13. Does the company have a H&S policy:

16. Were the unions involved in the policy formulation process?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid management

representative 9 100.0 100.0 100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid more that 20 yrs

more than 15 yrs

less than 5 yrs

I donl know

Total

4

2

2

1

o

44.4

22.2

22.2

11 .1

100.0

44.4

22.?

22.2

11.1

100.0

44.4

66.7

88.9

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid yes

no

I dont know

Total

7

1

1

9

77.8

11 .1

11.1

100.0

77.8

11.1

11.1

100.0

77.8

88.9

100.0

Freguency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid yes

no

Total

2

7
o

22.2

77.8

100.0

22.2

77.8

100.0

22.2

100.0
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18. Flow often is the policy revised?

19. Management gives strong suppport to the H&S function?

20.What is the budget allocation for the H&S function?

22. The H&S function is positioned at a very high level in the organisational
hierarchy?

,}3. Do you have an ernployee whose full-time job is H&S management a.
your company?

Freguenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total

4

5
o

44.4

55.6

100.0

44,4

55.6

100.0

44.4

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
VaId once a year

every 5 years

never

Total

SystemMissing

Total

4

1

2

7

2
o

44.4

11 .1

)aa

77.8 .
)') ')

100.0

57.1

14.3

28.6

100.0

57.1

71.4

100.0

Freguency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Agree Strongly

Agree

Total
4

9

55.5

44.4

1 00.0

55.5

44.4

100.0

55.6

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid R..

I Dont Know

Total

1

8

a

11.1

88.9

100.0

11.1

88.9

100.0

11 .1

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Agree Strongly

Agree

I Dont Know

Total

5

2

2

I

55.6

22.2

22.2

100.0

55.6

2?.2

22.2

100.0

s5.6

77.8

100.0
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Jc.,ts there a union/ s at your plant?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulatirre

PercentVa{id Yes

No

TotalI
6
a

I

66.7

1 00.0

56.7

100.0

31. was the unionls consulted during the election/ nomination process?

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Yes

No

Total

4

5

44.4

55.5

100.0

44.4

55.6

100_0 l

44.4

100.0

33, Wfrat is the duration of most these programs?

lii rhere is a reward or incentive scheme to show appreciation for the inputs
made by H&S representatives?

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Total

SystemMissing

Total

1

4

1

6

3

9

11.1

44.4

11.1

56.7

33.3

100.0

16.7

bb-t
16.7

100.0

16.7

83.3

100.0

35'n.e the H&S duties of representatives seen as additional to their dily tasks or is it part
of their job descriptions?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Not Part of Job
Description

Total
SystemMissing

fotal

J

3

o

J

o

33.3

JJ.J

66.7

JJ.J

100.0

50.0

50.0

100.0

50.0

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

PercentValid iiay-iSEorter

Missing

Total

3 Days

Total

System

1

5

b

3

9

11 .1

55.6

btr. /
33.3

100.0

16.7

83_3

1 00.0

lo_ /

100.0

66.7
aaa

100.0

I
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3L - oo you ailow time off for training, meetings and audits to be done by H&t
representatives d urin g norrnal worki n g hours ?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
es

Missing System

Total

7

2

I

77.8

22.2

100.0

'100.0 100.0

JJ. wno is responsible for representing management at the H&s committee
meetings?

38, wno signs the minute of the H&s committee from'management side?

3f' wno is responsible for the implementation of recommendations mde by the H&S
committee?

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

H&S Practitioner

Middle Management
Total

2

1

b

9

22.2

11 .1

66.7

100.0

z?.2
2aa

100.0

Freguency Percent Valld Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Missing

Total

H&S Practitioner

Shop Floor Management
Total

System

3

2

1

b

3
o

33.3
//-l

11.1

66.7

33.3

100.0

50.0

JJ.J

16.7

100.0

50.0

83.3

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Missing

Total

H&S Practitioner

Middle Management

Shop Floor Management
Total

System

1

2

4

1

8

I

9

11.1

22.2

44.4

11.1

88.9

11.1

100.0

25.0

50.0

12.5

100.0

1?.5

37.s.

87.5

100.0

I zz.z
11.1

oo.t
100.0
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li!. Oo you have a procedure in place to deal with recommendations from
the H&S committee?

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Vaiid Yes

No

Total

SystemMissing

Total

E

1

5

J
q

11.1

bb. /
33.3

100.0

83.3

16.7

100.0

83.3

100.0

ii-l " naS representatives are sufficiently tained to deal with H&S matters?

ia$. Sfrop floor managers are sufficienUy trained to deal with H&S matters?

r+r{.: Management is very committed to H&S of employees at your company?

lS. Over the past 2 years, reported numbers of work related accidents
decrease?

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid Agree StronglY

Agree
Total

SystemMissing

Total

2

4

b

o

22-2

44.4

56.7

33.3

100.0

JJ.J

bb. /

100.0

JJ.J

1 00.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid Agree StronglY

Agree
Disagree

Total

1

6

2

9

11.1

bb- /
22-2

100.0

11.1

66.7

22.2

100.0

11.1

77.8

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid Agree StronglY

Agree

Total

5

J

o

ob- /
JJ.J

100.0

bb- /

JJ.J

100.0

66.7

100.0

Frequenry Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid Agree StronglY

Agree

Disagree

I Don't Know

Total

2

2

2

J

o

z2-2

2?-2

?2.2
a1 a

1 00.0

?2.2

?2-2

22-2

100.0

z/--z

44.4

bb. /

100.0
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1.1L. Or.. the past 2 yars, reported numbers of ocupational diseases
decreased?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid Agree

Disagree

I Don't Know

Total

I

2

b

o

11.1

222
66.7

100.0

11.1

22.2

66.7

100.0

11.1

100.0
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Appendix Vl

Employee Representative Response- Frequency Table

Designation

8. Management has changed its practices

9. When did you notice these differences in attitude?

10. Do you think the differences had anything to do with sepcific laws?

11. Do you think the DOL has had anything to do with this change in
attitude?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid emploYee rePresentative I 1oo.o I
100.0 100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid agree strongly

agree

Total

2

7
q

22.2

77.8

100.0

22.2

77.8

100.0

27.?

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid 0-5 years ago

5-1 0 Years
more than 10 Years ago

Total

5

2

2

I

55.6

22.2

22.2

100.0

55.6

z?.2
22.2

100.0

55.6

77.8

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid yes

no

Total

6

J

I

66.7

JJ.J

100.0

66.7

JJ.J

100.0

bb. /

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Valid No o 100.0 100.0 100.0
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12. what term is used by employees to describe the H&s representative?

13. what term does management use to describe the H&S representative?

14. Are H&S representatives elected or nominated by employees or by management?

16. ls there a union in your plant?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total

b

J

I

66.7

33.3

100.0

66.7

33.3

100.0

66.7

100.0

17. was the union/s consulted during the selection/nomination process?

Freguency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Health and Safety

Representative

Safety Representative

Safety Officer

Other

Total

4

a

1

1

q

44.4

JJ.J

11.1

11.1

100.0

44.4

aaa

11 .1

11.1

100.0

44.4

77.8

88.9

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Vaiid Health and Safety

Representative

Safety Representative

Safety Officer
Other 

ITotal 
I

4

J

1

1

I

44.4

JJ.J

11 .1

11.1

100.0

44.4

33.3

11 .1

11 .1

100.0

44.4

77.8

88.9

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Curnulative

Percent
Valid Elected by employees

Nominated by
Management

Total

SystemMissing

Total

4

J

7

2
o

44.4

33.3

77.8

22.2
100.0

57.1

42.9

100.0

57.1

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total

SystemMissing

Total

2

6

I
1

o

22.2

66.7

88.9

11 .1

100.0

25.0

7s.0
100.0

25.0

100.0

Cumulative
Percent
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18. ls the union aware who the H&S representatives are?

19. ls there regular contact between the H&s representative and the union?

20. were any shop stewards nominated/elected a H&s representatives?

21 How many H&S representatives are union members?

22. ls there a H&S committee?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total

SystemMissing

Total

6

I

7

2
q

66.7

11 .1

77.8

22.2

100,0

85.7

14.3

100.0

85.7

100.0

Freguencv Percent Vatid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
I Vaiid Yes

No

Total

SystemMissing

Total

4
a

7

2

I

44.4
aaa

77.8

22.2

100.0

57.1

42.9

100.0

57.1

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Va CS

Missing

Total

No

Total

System

5

2

7

2

I

55.6

22.2

77.8

ZZ.Z

1 00.0

71.4

28.6

100.0

71.4

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid

Missing

Total

z

System

1

I
I

11 .1

88.9

100.0

100.0 100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

PercentValid Yes

No

Total

Missing System
Total

b

2

8

I

o

66.7

22.2

88.9

11 .1

100.0

75.0

25.0

100.0

75.0

100.0
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Freguency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid

Missing

Total

Yes

System
I
1

I

88.9

11.1

100.0

100.0 100.0

24. Do the H&S representatuies get time off to attend meetings?

25. When do meetlngs take place?

27. Management shows appreciation by rewarding H&S representatives when he /
she is atteding meetings or doing inspections?

28. How often does the H&S Committee meet?

35. Whose full-time job is it to assist the H&S Committee?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
I Valid During Normal

Working Hours

SystemMissing

Total

7

2

9

77.8

.22.2

100.0

100.0 100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Vaiid Agree Strongly

Agree

Disagree

I Dont Know

Total

SystemMissing

Total

1

1

2

2

b

5
o

11.1

11 .1

22.?

22.2
66.7

33.3

100.0

16.7

16.7
al .2

aaa

100.0

16.7

JJ. J

66.7

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid

Missing

Totai

Monthly

System
6

3

I

66.7

JJ. J

100.0

100.0 100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid H&S Officer

Supervisor

Nobody

Total

J

1

5

I

11 .1

55.6

100.0

?'1 ',)

11 .1

55.6

100.0

44.4

100.0
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37. What is the duration of these programs?

38. Did any hearth and safety representative get promotion based on the
taining he/ she received and skills he/ she developed?

39. H&s representatives are sufficienfly t.ained to perform their duties?

40. Do the H&s representatives receive ail the rerevant inforamtion they
need about H&S matters to take informed decisions?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

5 Days

10 Days

Total

SystemMissing

Total

5

1

1

7

Z

I

55.6

11 .1

11 .1

77.8

zz.t
100.0

71.4

8s.7

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total
Missing

Total

System

2

5

7

2

9

22.

55.6

77.8

?2.2

100.0

28.6

71.4

1 00.0

28.6

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid

Missing

Total

Agree

Disagree

I Dont Know

Total

System

1

5

1

1

I
1

o

11 .1

55.6

11 .1

11 .1

88.9

11.1

100.0

12.5

62.5

1?.5

12.5

100.0

12.5

75.0

87.5

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Va Yes

No

Total

SystemMissing

Total

4

2

b

I

44.4

1/--Z

66.7

JJ.J

100.0

66.7
?2"

100.0

bb. /
100.0

71 .4

14.3

14.3

100.0

I
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41 . Do you know what amount was budgeted for H&S activities?

42- Do you feel that senior management supports your efforts to
improve H&S standards?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Yes

No

Total

b

J

I

66.7

33.3

100.0

66.7

33.3

100.0

66.7

100.0

43. shop floor management supports and appreciates your views on H&S?

4. shop floor mangement shows support for the H&s measures which the H&l
committee recommends?

45.Did shop floor management attend the same training programs as the H&S
representatives or did they attend separately?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

I Dont Know

Total

2

7

I

')a')

77.8
l

100.0 i

22.2

77.8

100.0

22.2

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
1

b

2
q

11 .1

66.7

22.2

100.0

11.1

66.7

22.2

100.0

11 .1

77.8

100.0

Frequency Poraanf Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

Missing

Total

I Dont Know

Total

System

5

2

7

2
o

zz.z
77.8

22.2
100.0

71 .4

28.6

100.0

71 4

100.0

Frequencv Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
id e e

Programs

Attend Separate
Programs

Total

SystemMissing

Total

4

J

7

2

I

44.4

.,.).)

77.8

Z1.Z

100.0

57.1

42.9

100.0

57.1

100.0

Valrd Agree Strongly

. Agree
' Disagree

Total

Valrd
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46. shop floor management recognizes and respects you as H&s representative?

47. shop floor management is sufficienfly tained in H&S in order to supervise
work without exposing employees to hearth and safety risks?

48. Management takes recommendations of the H&s committee serious?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid Agree Strongly

Agree

Disagree

Total

SystemMissing

Total

?

5

1

8

1

o

22.2

55.6

11 .1

88.9

11 .1

100.0

25.0

62.5

12.5

100.0

25.0

87.5

100.0

l. How long does managementtakes before they implement recomendations from th
H&S committee?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Total

SystemMissing

Totai

1

4

1

b

I

11.1

44.4

11 .1

bb. /
33.3

100.0

16.7

66.7

16.7

100.0

16.7

83.3
't00.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Vaiid Agree Strongly

Agree

Disagree

Total

1

4

4

I

11 .1

44.4

44.4

100.0

11.1

44.4

44.4

100.0

11.1

55.6

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
ValiC 5 Days

'10 Days

30 Days

More Than 30 Days

Total

SystemMissing

Total

Z

1

2

I
1

I

LZ.Z

11.1

22.2

88.9

11.1

100 0

25.0

I Z.J

37.5

25.0

100.0

aEd

750
100.0

Valid
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51. Who normally see to the implementation of recommendation?

52. Management follow-up problems until they are convinced that the
recommendations are effective?

54. Which top management individuals are involved in H&S matters?

55. Do you think occupational injuries decreased or increased over the last
three years?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid

Factory Manager

H&S Practitioner

Shop Floor Management

Other

Total

1

1

3

1

3

I

11 .1

11 .1

33.3

11 .1

aal

100.0

11 .1

11 .1

JJ.J

11 .1

JJ.J

100.0

11.1

22.2

5s.6
66.7

1 00.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
I Valid Agree Strongly

Agree

Disagree

I Dont Know I

rotal 
I

1

5

2

1

9

11 .1

55.6

22.2

11 .1

100.0

11.1

55.6

22.2

11.1

100.0

11 .1

66.7

88.9

100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
I Valid CEo

I Factory Manager

Engineer

. Other

Total

1

3

1

4

v

11 .1

33.3

11 .1

44.4

100.0

11.1

JJ.J

11 .1

44.4

100.0

11 .1

44.4

s5.6
100.0

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
Valid lncreased

Decreased

I Don't Know

Total

2

5

2

9

22.2

55.6

22.2

1 00.0

22.2
EEC

22.2
100.0

zz.z
77.8

100.0
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56. Do you think occupationar diseases increased or decreased over the last
three years?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent
lncre

Decreased

I Donlt Know

Total

1

5
a

9

11.1

55.6
'21 a

100.0

11.1

oo. I
'100.0

11 .1

55.6
'2',1 a

100.0
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